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PLYMOUTH ROCK COCK.
"CANADIAN CHAMPION," Owned by W. J. Lewis, Owen Sound, Ont,

THE HIGHEST SCORING COCK IN ONTARIO,

EGGS FROM THE YARD OF THIS GRAND BIRD ONLY $3.00 PER SETTING.
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"RDBIN HDDJ" AND MATES.
Firet prize breeding pen Wyandottes at New York city, 1886. Bred by A. C. Hawlins, Lancaster, Massachusetts.

WYANDOTTES. Ihis Plymouth Rocks at sac sivv. fowis for our clirmate. it is said by most
take pleasure in presentlg to The Wyandotte is fast gaining in breeders that this variety doesnotbreed

Sders an illustration of thewm popularity, partly because it is a ne%% truc tu type and color, but it is improv-
!reeding pen of Wyandottes at , mostly on account of it og very fast in this respect. Mr. Haw-
i ent New York show, bred by many practical qualities. It is about umn tells us that over 85 per cent. of

NvlI known breeder, Mr. A. C. the sane size as the Plymouth Roc k, all hus Wyandottes last season were
is f .a , Mass Mr. making a fine broiler, weighing 2 lbs t't <las breedng birds. Hle bred

n at 8 weeks ld1, he m!l tn 2,5 !,o hird> ut thss 'vanuîy and b imany
fulbatd nit dee yello legt~~li

nidottes, special for best cock, best full-breasted, with deep yellow legs, Plymouth Rocks, and thinks them the

, and best exhibit of this variety in qualities that are very desirable in our nost practical breed for all purposes.
petition with 44 breeding pens and markets. Raving a small, close comb, many of our Canadian breeders have

ibirds g it stands the coldest weather well and had stock from Mr. H. and can- vouch
ir. H. was also as successful with is destined to be one of the very best for the fine quality of his birds. i
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1olltrJ Departnict.
Addres, all Comniuntions to Caiadianl Poultry Re.

View, 168 King Street East, Toroto.

NOTES.

'l'e Provincial Exhibition is to be
held this year in Guelph. We trust
they may bc favored with better weath
er than thcy had at its last visit to the
Royal City.

Mr. W. McNeill, London, has again
been appointcd superintendant of the
Poultry department, exhibits will fare
well under his supervision.

At the annual meeting of the Indus-
trial Exhibition Board, Toronto, the
Poultry committee appointed so far
consists of Messrs. A. McGregor, chair-
man ; J. C. Mitchell, W. Barber, C.
Bonniek, J. 1)ilworth and H. B. Dono,
van.

Mr. John Hewer sold his third prize
Chinese Gceese at Guelph, to Mr. A.
Giftin, Edmonton, who was surprised
to find them both :urn out to bc gan-
ders. Pretty hard on the judge.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Q. i.-Is there any publication ex-
tant, on Poultry breeding, and their
treatment in general ; such as feeairg,
treatment of diseases, etc. ?

Q. 2.-How many eggs should a
well kept hen lay during the course of
one year ?

Q. 3.-How should fowls be mated
to breed cocks or hens at pleasure ?

Q. 4.-H1ow can the hatching quality
of an egg be destroyed without destroy-
ing its market value ?--A.B.C., Barrie.

A. 1.-There are numerous books
published on this subject, but Louis
Wright's is probably the most exhaust-
ive and best. 'ie price of the latest
edition is much reduced. Mr. J. M.
Macpherson, late publisher of REVIEW,
we bgelieve has this book in stock.

A. 2.-This is a difficult question to
answer, as varieties differ greatly in lay-
ing qualities. Some have claimed that

their Leghorn hens hàye layed a many
as 250 eggs in a year, but 175 is a good
average for this variety, and the aver-
age through all the standard varieties
will not exceed 125 a year.

A. 3-You cannot mate to produce
the different sexes at will with any de-
grec of certainty. Young and vigorous
males mated with a small number of
fenales will generally give a prepon-
derance of males, while mating a large
number of females to a male will have
an opposite result. Nearly. all the
claims made by parties of their ability
to produce the sexes at will have prov-
ed fallacious.

A. 4.-Perhaps no better means can
be employed for the purpose than to
immerse for a few seconds in boiling
water-just sufficiently long t? cause a
thickenmg of the skin"under the shell.

"JUDGING AT GUELPH, 1886."

Editor Review:
Under above heading, in February

Review, Mr. J. C. McKay makes an
attack upon Mr. L. G. Jarvis, of Lon-
don, one of the judges at the late On-
tario Show at Guelph. • Mr. McKay
must be mistaken when he says his
pullet, which scored 92 by I. K. Felch,
Esq., at Toronto, was disqualified by
Mr. Jarvis. I was at Guelph, and
must say that I did not see any of the
Plymouth Rock coops marked disqual-
ified. I did see a good number of
them marked as birds not worthy to
be scored. As only prize winners were
to be scored, it was not necessary to
apply the disqualifying clause, the
Rocks being weil represented. Mr.
McKay miist also be mistaken about
his cockerel scoring 95>4 points ; had
he scored that high he would not have
been left out, as the 3rd prize bird
scored only 93.4- I might say for the
information of Mr. McKay that I know
of birds being disqualified at the Lis-
towel show by Mr. Jarvis, and same
birds were awarded prizes at Stratford
by Mr. Stevens, some of them scoring

as high as 94 points. Does that prove
that Mr. Stevens· was incompetent or
biassed in his judgmen- ? Not a bit of
it ; but it shows that disqualified birds
may be awarded prizes, the disqualifi.
cation, not being noticed by the judges.
A bird is not disqualified witbout
cause. As to the "fair field\and no
favor," Mr. Jarvis' incompetence or
biassed judgment, etc., I am glad Mr.
McKay has relieved himself in getting
that off. No doubt he feels better nov,
If he will explain why his cockerel,
which lie says scored 95 2, did not get
a prize, and one scoring 93 was
awarded 3rd prize, and also if there
was a card of disqualification on coop
covering his pullet, then exhibitois wili
be in a position to judge of the matter.
If Mr. Jarvis is guilty of what Mr. Mc.
Kay says, tfie public want to know.
Give us the facts in next REVIEW.

Yours truly,
R. Ec.urorr.

Listowel, Feb., 1 886.

Editor Review :
Being a lover of the feathered tribe,

and also of harmony at our poultr
shows, it grieves me to read such a
letter as that appearing over the signa-
ture of J. C. McKay.

This gentleman must not have had
his glasses with him, or some one niust
have told him that his cockerel scored
95y2 at Guelph-just h;r enough to

have him left out. I see by the REvIEw
the cockerel that took third scoréd

932, so Mr. McKay must be entitled
to third prize.

I don't see why men in favor of the
United States Judges do not go to the
U. S. with their poultry. We have a
poultry trade of our own to establish in

Canada, and we cannot do it by cutting
each other's throats or by paying big
money to American judges to judge
our shows when we have competent
men of our own, and I think Mr. Jarvis
is the best all round judge we have,?
and I think as fair a one. I do not
think it fair to slander a man through
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the colunins of any paper, as Mr.
Mackay lias done to Mr. Jarvis without
cause. I do not believe in grumbling,
but I had plenty of room at Stratford
My Games that scored 98 at Guelph
vere hardly noticed at Stratford, and
inferior birds got the prizes.

Hoping I have not intruded on your
vahiable space.

I am, yours truly,
WM. McLOUD.

Lican, March 2nd, 1886.

A CORRECTION.

Editor Review:
I wish to correct a mistake in the

Ottawa pri7, list, mn which it is stated
that Messrs. Miles & Cooch took first
on Dark Brahma Pullet, whereas, it
shouild be myself.

I would also mention that although
my entries were'despatched on Mon-
day morning, they did not reach
Ottawa till Wednesday, and hence lost
several points in weight, the cock bird
being disqualified for this cause.

Yours truly,
J. M. MACPHERSON.

Chatham, March ist, 1886.

POSTAGE.

dz/or Review:
Under the above heading, it

Ught be asked, what has this to do
Pith poultry ? and I would ex)lain that
t was suggested to me by the alinost
eneral demand of dealers, "send stanp

for circular," and a frequently express-
ed opinion by editors, that they (the

Idealers) "have so much correspon-
1denee, that they cannot be expected to
reply unless stamps are enclosed."

As to circulars ; when a dealer has
4Iheni printed, it is to use as an adver-

1tisement, and the more he can scatter
them the better for himself ; even if

_they do not all go direct to intending
urchasers, they ma.y be seen by some

ane else, and I cannot see why the ap-
licant should be expected to pay for

the dealer's advertising. The dealer

pays the editor of a poultry paper for
circulating his advertisement, so why
not pay the post office department him-
self.

Now, as to the editor's opinion. I
wish I could get so much correspon-
dence that I could not attend to it at
once. I have a considerable quantity
and can sell all the eggs and chicks
I can spare, each year, before Christ-
mas ; but I make it a rule to reply to
all /e//ers and cards immediately after I
receive them, and though I have only
about three hours after their arrival,
before the mail closes, I can generally
reply to all, at least by card, and never
miss next day's mail at latest.

Correspondents often use cards and

generally neglect to enclose stanp, and
if the dealer in turn neglects to reply or
send his circular as requested, he loses
a possible sale, and a chance of adver-
tising his stock.

Now, I would ask, does the mer-
chant or storekeeper refuse to reply to
letters a.,king for quotations in default-
of enciosed stamp ? No ; for if he did,
sonie other firn would soon have his
trade, and ie would be looking for a
job, or working for some one else who
understood business better.

There are, in every legitimate busi-
ness, certain expenses, which are
figured on generally,-i. e., a cer-
tain percentage is added to cost
of all goods to cover these,-and
among them is postage. How would a
merchant's account be received, if, after
itemizing a bill of goods ordered by
letter, he added four or six cents, as
the case might be, for postage ? I do
not think that it would be allowed, or
that the purchaser would ever order of
hini again, if he could buy elsewhere.

Now Mr. Editor, I do not wish to
take up valuable space, but tbink it
would be interesting to hear from some
of the Stamp men their grounds for
asking intending purchasers to pay
their postage for them.

J. STEWART YENNEDY.
Cowansville, Que., March 2nd,, 1886.

SEAFORTH NOTES.

Editor Review:

The shows of the season, with their
pleasures and disappointments, being
over, we are settling down in due
course to the preparation for those of
next season. The shows of the past
season have probably taught all who
exhibited or attended them some les-
sons that will be of future benefit to
them. For my part, the "Able" judge
at Stratford taught me a lesson I will
never forget, and in future no judge,
even with the microscope, will discover
black feathers in the backs of my hens
to cause their disqualification. If I
can't breed them vthout these disqual-
ifications, the " Huron" Light Brahma
yards will not be represented.

My hens during the showing season,
principally through heavy feeding at

the shows, became fat, and consequent-
ly out of breeding condition, but now
they are in good laying trim, brought
about by judicious feeding and lots of
exercise in scratching among straw to
find the grain we give them, causing
them to sing the merry "lay" the fan-
cier loves so dearly to hear at this sea-
son ot the year. As the result of this I
have been enabled to set my incubator
running in good time with a fine lot of

eggs, and I am looking forward to hear
at an early date the " peep, peep !" of

the chicks. My hopes ma be blighted
as they have been before, but there is
pleasure in the anticipation of success,
and the indications are good so far.
The incubator is in competition with
two hens, set Ôn the same day it was
started. If luck favors ne I will have
a few early chicks to pu:h into shape

for tiLe fall shows. At a later date I wilI
report to the REVIEW the success at-
tending Seaforth fanciers in raising
early chicks this year.

Yours truly,

JOHN FINCH.

Seaforth, Feb. 16th, 1886.
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SECOND ANNUAL MEETING attending the shows this inter he had whole-souîed, genial poultry fancii

OF THE LONDON POULTRY AN) PEhad ample opportuniies of learning the and judge. The position of a poul 1
STOCK ASSOCIATION. feelings cf exhibiors in regard to the judge, he said, was not an enviale

EditorOntaro show next winter, and on al one. No matter how conscietios
Edior eviw.-hands promises had been made to turn he I)erformed his duty, some one would

.Thie second annual meeting of the out i full force to do honor to the be dissatisfied, but he could honcsdj
London Poultry and Pet Stock Associ- noble cause. (Hear, hoar.> There say that he had always acted in an ns
ation was held last evening, there being was another matter ho would liko to partial mannor at ail show; where h
a full attendance of nienbers. After touch upon, and that vas judging. had judged, and in no case ha anyon(
routine business had been transacted, lie did not like the idea of importing received a prize when he was not en
an adjournment was made to the St. judges as sone societies had dono tidod to it. He gave an unqualiied
Nicholas Restaurant, where the ordeal this year. He would say, and without denial to the charge made against bis
of an oyster supper was gone through. fear of contradiction, that our Canadian in last number of "REviEw." He did
After full jnstice had been done the judges were far more capable of apply- not know the man calling himself J. C
bivalves. ing the standard than any one that McKay. While judging at Guelph ht

"The health of the London Poultry could be imported from across the did not write anything on the cool
and Pet Stock Association" was pro- linos. 'hiswvntor'siudginghadproved containing this man's birds, neither &
posed by Mr. L. G. Jarvis, coupled tUs beyond a doubt, for a more dis- he authorizo any one elso to do su
with the nanes of Messrs. A. Bogue, satisfied lot of exhibitors than attended Ho did not considor the article i
James F. Williams and W. R. Garner. the Stratford and Toronto shows could question warranted a reply, and if i

Mr. Bogue on rising to respond, said not 1) found anywhere. Ouý Canadian had fot been mentioned by a previaus
it was with great pleasure that he stood judges can apply the scoring system, speaker he would noi have attended te
at the head of such an organization, although nev to the, just as woll as it at aIl. He thanked those who kad
and he hoped to always merit the con- the American judges, and he thought contributed so much to his conifoi
fidence of the members. He spoke in ail lresent would bear him out in this and enjoyment whilo attending the iin
flattering terms of what had already statement. He deplored the attack ter shows, and hoped he would alwa>i
been accomplished through the efforts made ulon Mr. Jarvis in kist numben ment their confidence and good-wiU
of this society, and said he looked for- of IRî-viEw," by somo one writing As a poultry judge, he would do ail ir
ward to still greater things. The suc- under a nom depluze, and charactonized hi power to promote a healthy feelini
cessful operation of the Ontario Poultry it as the basest and most scurrîlous among the poultry fanciors at largt
Association's Exhibition next winter, article that bad ever appeared in that and if he had erred at any timo, it was
he said, depended, to a large extent, journal. Ho was satisfied the namo. the head, not the hoart, that %veni
upon the members of this Society, and was assumed, as no one appoared to astray. Poultny judgos, as othor mei
he felt confident that the exhibition by know him or from whonco he came, are only human, and if ho had dont
the Ontario Assocd'tion, to be held and that the porson vas occupying any one an injustice in hîs capacity as
here next winter, would be the largest space that ho should have paid ten judgo, ho did it unknowingly and unin
ever held in Canada. Honor, he said, cents a lino for, cheap advortising being tentionally. He again thanked theai
was very good in its place, but it was bis schene. Howover, Mr. Jarvis for the hearty mannor in which thcj
not honor alone that made a poultry would be a poultry judge-and one had drank bis health, and also that oi
show; it was the lit>eral prize list and respectod by aIl classes of the coi- Mr. Butterfield, z-4'er which he resund
specials offered that were the induce- munity-long after this "J. C. McKay" his seat, amid applauso.
ments to exhibitors. He' did not like had gone to roost. (Cheers.) "The Ontario Poultry Society" was
boasting beforehand, but, he would say Messrs..Williams and Garner respon- then given, coupled with the names d
this nuch, that the Ontario Association ded in a fitting mannor. Messrs. Bogue, McNeil and Moore.
next year, would hold out inducements "Our Canadian judges» was noxt Mr. Bogue said ho had occupiod tua
that never were held out before. It given, coupled with the namo of Mr. much of their time already, and wouid
was not on the President alone that the L. G. Jarvis. givo place to othor speakers. Ne
success of the show hinged, but on the Mr. Jarvis said he foît it a great thanked thom for "toasting" hini so

united effort of all the officers and honor to respond to this toast. Ho hoartilyand after referring to the varicus
members, and while he would do his thanked thom on behaîf of Mr. Butter- matters in connection with tho succe

part, as he had in the past, he felt sure field, bis co-worker during the winter fui running of the Association, ho ga
the menibers would do thoîrs. Xahile nshows, who he found, as ever, a the platform to M. McNil, whom, e
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aid, would do the Association justice that this J. C. McKay had no record at am
n his remarks. Stratford, as he claimed, and that his to

Mr. McNeil said lie did not feel "bosh" in regard to his cockerel's score on
uch like speaking, \vhen he had been at Guelph was untrue, as he >vas pre- fée
receded by ,uch able men, and the pared to prove by the REvIEw. Mr. be
round so thoroughly gone over as it Jarvis' character, he said, was too well gro

bad been, but lie would endeavor to established to be injured by the whnngs yOL
ring out a few points which had been and anathemas of one dissatisfied ex- not
orgotten by the former speakers. He hibitor. Mr. Jarvis' career as a poultry as
lhen launched out into a lengthy judge was one of unquaiified success; con
escription of the shows be had atten- his character was above reproach, and up
ed this winter-five in number. He he would not stoop to such a trick as (H
ave a faithful picture of ail the shows, was imputed to him. (Hear, hear.) the
ven going so far as to particularize the He said now that the Ontario Associa- suc
inning birds. He wouad up this part tion was going to hold its show here doi
f his speech by saying, in his opinion, next year, our time had come to work, we

lie Clatham Society had the most and he, as one of the lieutenants, was
fficient secretary of any society whose going to do his share. His brother and
howv be had attended this winter. He lieutenant, Mr. Moore, he raid, was a the
hen took up the subject of judging. peculiar man-the more work that was
e said our Canadian judges never heaped upon him, the better he liked it, Lo

rave better satisfaction than they had and he was glad wu had such a man on
:his wnter. At ail the shows where the Board. He would now let Mr. AN
)ur own Judges had made the awards Moore speak for himself. - d
very exhibitor went home satisfied that Mr. Moore, on rising, said- be did
ustice had been done him. He had not deserve the flattering remarks

.. Catttended the Stratford show, and he which were heaped upon him by his alandcever heard such "squealing" at any "father," Mr. McNeil. He said he .
hon lie had ever attended. Mr. called him "father," because it was Mr. îng
tevens, the judge, he said, seemrted to McNeil who first inspired him with a yea
e in a dilemma, and during the prog- love for the feaihery tribe, but he neveress of the show was heard to remark aspired for such honors in the poultry ren'that hie did'nt know -Canada had such business as his father had alreadyre
oo- birds," and that "it was his ms- received. It was true he had got one W.
rtune to be judge." He said it ought or two "firsts," but they were as nothing Ma

o serve as a lesson to ail Canadian in comparison with the record of some Sta
oultry Societies to employ home of his fellow-fanciers. Referring to the
iudges and ones thoroughly competent Ontario Show, he said the members of
o pass judgment on their exhibits. the L. P. and P. S. A. must put their
In this connection be would say that shoulders to the wheel, and make the
our Canadian poultry judges were grow- next exhibition of the Ontario Associa-

7 ing in popularity every year, and the tion one of the largest and best ever Ed
time was not far distant when our held this side of the ocean. He was I
judges would not only be sought after satisfied it could be done. Canada, he of
n Canada, but, also in the United said, had the birds, and it only remained pla
tates, and hoped they would give bet- with us to offer such inducements as for

ter satisfaction on the other side than would besure to bring thum out. The pla
the U. S. judges gave here this winter. Ontario Society, bu said, bad always hen
Referring to the article in last RFviEw, beun proverbial for large premiums, but hav
lie said a more contemptible and un- nuxt yuar lut us if possible, make tbem ber.
truthful article never appeared in that still largur, He continued: we bave Mo
journal. He then went on to explain men in our own local society, who, I Bra

sure, will not leave a stone unturned
make the next Ontario show second
ly to the great Crystal Palace. I
1 honoured to-night, gentlemen, to
one of the directors of the fast-

wing Ontario, an honor, I can assure
uI do not think lightly of. Let us
be satisfied to send this show away
it came-although in a flourishing
dition-but lut us strive to build it
in importance and in finances.

ear, hear.) We can do it; we have
material in this city that can run a

cessful show, so let us be up and
ng, and prove to ail concerned that
are worthy of our steel. (Cheers.)

This closed an enjoyable evenng,
ail departed feeling refreshed by

evening's entertainment.
W. R. GARNER, Secretary.

ndon, February 24th.

NUAL MEETING ST. CATHARINES
POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

itor .Review:
At the annual meeting of the St.
tharines and Niagara District Poultry

Pet Stock Association the follow-
officers were elected for the insuing
r :-

President, J. C. Rykert ; ist Vice.,
M. Black ; 2nd Vice., J. E. Lawr-

ce ; Treasurer, T. Dudley; Secretary,
Hair11. Executive Comittee:
H. Crowie, Wm. Eliott, R. Bay,

rk Scott, John Wiley. Auditors,
nley Smith, Wm. Dyer.

R. HAMILL Sec.
St. Catharines, Feb. 12th, 1886.

THE SETTING HEN.

itor Review:
Perhaps a few words on the subject
sitting hens would not be out of
ce in your next issue, as the season
se tting hens is at hand. In the first
Le I have always chosen the Brahma
to set, and in the past three years

e received much satisfaction from
She is a careful sitter and kind

ther. My reasons for preferring the
hbma (or the other larger varieties )
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for setting purposes are, that they are
well feathered and possess a quiet dis-
position, if one wishes to raise early
chicks, (as we all do), a certain amount
of heat is necessary for incubation, and
both feathers and flesh are conducive
to warmth ; a good supply is beneficial,
which the Brahma and in fact the
other large breeds possess. After hav-
ing chosen a hen, the next important

step to take is to find a suitable plac
for the nest. For a nest I would re-
commend a box 12 inches high, or
even a littie higlier; however, the height
aill depends on the weather. In the
bottom of the nest place a sod the size
of the bottom of the box; over the
sod put some chaff or cut straw. I
always prefer straw rather than hay as
the former is not so apt to pack down

so tightly as the latter, and it admits the
air to circulate more freely than hay.
Then, after arranging the nest thus fat,
sprinkle coal oil n it.

The2 above has been the mode
adopted by me during the past few
years and I have had good success.

Yours Faithfully,
G. BOGUE SMART.

Brockville, March ist, 1886.

WYANDoTTE FowLs BRED AND OWNED BY C. S. BINGHAM, VERNON, MIcH., U.S.A.

THE U. S. TESTIFIES TO OUR WORTH.

Editor Review:

I herewith enclose $r.oo in payment
of Reviewfor 1886. Glad to see the
Review where it belongs, in Toronto,
also glad to see so friendly a feeling
existing between poultry fanciers of the
Ddminion and United States. I b&
lieve the more communication between

us the better for our mutual advance-
ment. Canada has been of great bene-
fit to breeders in the United States, not
only by her co-operation in perfecting
American breeds but also-through--
her closer relations with England by
way of importations. Some of the
finest stock ever brought from England
to the United States has been through
our Canadian brethren, and in return,

through the skill of our Yankee breed.
ers Canada bas been able to show their
English friends some remarkable im-
provements in some of the old breeds.
Let these friendly business relations
continue, for the more unity the strong-
er our organization as American Fanci-
ers. Yours truly,

L. C. GULLIFORD.
Fairview, Pa.. U.S.A., March 12th,'86.-



NEW YORK FANCIERS CLUB SHO

ILO IN MADISoN SQUARE GARDENs, FEU

UARY, IS6.

(Contimud.)

I was sorry to see the judging e
o losure done away with this year, as

as one of the leadinig features of t
how last year; and also, that appare
y the number of judges had been c
creased instead of increased. On e
lquiring the reason for doing away wi

lie enclosure, for judges, I was to
hat it was done to save overhandli
htlie birds, but there must have be

other reasons, because the birds had
be taken out of their coops; and car
ng them a few yards would not ha
ffected them in the least, and ensure
ach bird being judged individual
nd not by comparison. I may he
ay, that the awards were most poo
received, many flagrant mistakes bei
oticeable in many varieties.
one very noticeable feature of t

14how, was the tardiness in putting
he pnîze cards, some not appearing
lie last day. This is a great injusti
ýo exhîbitors, and one that should
aken hold of by la.- iers and strenuo
ndeavours made to put an end to
very one knows that visitors cc
regate around the red tickets, and
our fifths of the visitors at a show

ý1 ot see the prize winners, it is a senio
oss to those % ho are fortunate enou
gain the position. If exhibitors wot

Jotify societie., that they would r
.\Iluht, unless the judging and ticketi
vas done promptly, and stick to wh

they say, the thing would soon be ren
lied. The New York Club ought, a

t ould get sufficient competent judges
f nish the show by the end of the s
-tnd day, and have the tickets alljefore the hall closed in the eveni

As fanciers from all parts of t
ountry flock to the New York Sho
t would have added to their comfc
a few dollars had been laid out

oarding off a room and putting in
w tables and chairs, and writing n

E . 79

V. teriaIs, so that friends froni différent' were a grand lot, 1 think some of the
parts of the country could hiave sat finest specirnens ever exhibited were

Rdown and had a quiet chat aidà smnoke prcsent. Newton Adams as usual camie

and write a few notos. to, the front with first on chicks and

Thie entries were as follows:- brecding-pen. Hie should have had îst

n- ises.8s6 i on fowls too. Tlhe Dark l3ralimas w.-re
it~~~~~~~~~ eolr,57........89~ut more in proportion than the other

îe Turkeys, Ducks, &c, 56 ......... 2 varieties in the show as soîne of thcrn
rit- Pigeons, 249.................... .48 i were nearly perfection and yet did flot
le- As cach entry represents either a score nearly as high.

ni- pair or breeding pen, and as a pair could i-
thi be in the breeding pen too; it is hiard i y,-RE ABOUT "1JUDGING AT GUELPH
id tu tell the exact numnber of birds ex- 18.
ng ibited.
eni In Lighit Brahmas, there is a falling Editor Revieio:

to 'off in the entries, 64 this year, in Having observed and read a couple
ry- place Of 78 last year. Dark Brahmis, of letters in February and March Nos.
ve 25, being four more than last year. o-f RuviEw relating to Mr. jarvis' judg-

d~, Cochins, 62; a falling off of 9. Lang 'ing at the late Ontario Poultry Show .at
Iy, shans, 31; a gain of 18. Anierican'(Guelph. I beg leave to say a few words
re Dominiqueq, 14; a gain Of 14. Wyan 'inhisbehailfregarding his coinpetencyin

itý

r1y dottes and Plymouth Rocks headed the judging and scoring fowvls according to
ng list; the former with 109, and the latter the Anierican Standard, and I must

with i i i entries, a gain over Iast year state here that I have nothing to say
lie in Wyandottes of 59, and Plymiouth'against the writers of the said letters
on Rocks 35. Gaines were about thle whatever, they may have their griev-
tili sanie as last year with 69 entries. ances.
ce Hanîburgs the saine as last year 30. At the Ontario Poultry Show,Guelph,
be Leghorns had io8 entries, a gain Of 45 185, Mr. jarvis scored a B. Spanish
us over last year. Polish 32, a gain Of 7. cock for nie at 935'2 points and a hen
it. Game Bantams had 38 entries, a gain of at 95 points. The same cock.and lien
n- 27 over last year. And Bantanis other were scored a few weeks later at Owen
if than Gaine 42, a gain Of 27. Aniorg'Sound by Mr. H. G;. Jackson, of To.

do the niiscellaneous fowls were the 4'-)1 ronto, the cock at 93y2' and the heil at
us lowïng vanietïes: WVhite Snowvflakes, 95 points, the identical same bc ore of
gh jersey Blues, Erminettes, Rus;sianq, hoth judges, cutting each bird almost
Ild Sultans, Minorcas, and Runipless. I the saine ir every section. The only
Lot noticed in one of the entrïes of Ermnin- cliffervr~e being Én die lien that, where-
ng eutes the birds were feather-legged -'nd ni Mî. Tarvis cut r point on symnîetry
îat sir.gle coînbs, and in another entry, anîd i on face, Mr. Jackson cut 2 on
le- rose comb and dlean legs. face and nothing on symmetry. Also
nd The quality of the Light Brahnias at the Owen Sound Poultry and Pet
to wvas not- equal to that of last year. Stock Show, February, 1885, My. Jack-

ec- Brown of Baltimore judged tlîis year son scored a P. Rock Puliet for me.at
on instead &e Devius of Philadelphia, who, 94 points, and at the saîîe show. this-
1g- took theni last year. The best bird of wiîîter, 1886, Mr. Jarvis scored same
he the lot was a Cockerel shown by Geo. bird as a hen at -943/2, cutting'nearly in
~w, Purdue,good coiorhackletai'i and conib, every sectionî the saine. At Toronto
rt, a little off on wings. Phulander Williams Show, Dec., 1885, Mr. Felei scored à
in took ist on fowls and breeding pen, B. Spanish cockerel for me at 87 points,
a but the old pair were ncit equal to, those Mr. Jarvis a few weeks later at Owen

îa- lie won witli last year;- Dark Bralimas Sound scored saine bird at 88 points,
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both judges cutting him in almost the early in the season, therefore, many of stand
identical saine sections, all the way the young birds especially, suffered rid of
down from head to tail. Mr. Jarvis, of severely on weight, being cut fron one Do
Sherbrooke, scored a P. Rock cockerel to three points, which birds were stan- If ylast fall for nie at 89Y points ; Mr. dard weight at Guelph. Nevertheless birds
Felch scored sane bird for me at To- Mr. Felch scored some birds at To- until
ronto at 81 points, and Mr. James at ronto, as higli as 96Y2 points, and Mr. you c
Owen Sound a few weeks later scored Bicknell at Bowmanville, scored some fine s
saine bird at 90 1-2. 'lie above cock- birds as high as.98y/ points, and I you a
erel was eut nothing on condition at believe to-day that there are birds in throu
Toronto, but was cut one point on con- London, Ontario, which will score 99 4 to wa
dition at Owen Sound. This cut may points providing their plumage is not partic
be easily ascribed to the bird being un- nussed or broken ; and, for my part, am, w
well a week previous to the exhibition. I cannot understand for the life of me, can't

Now comes the disqualifying ques- why a bird should not score 1oo points. the ol
tion Mr. Felch disqualified a P. Rock If when a judge examines a biid all latch
cock for me at Toronto, which was over, from head to tail, and from them,
judgtd and scored by B. N. Pierce, and tail to toes, and cannot see where to so yot
had won several prizes in Chicago, on cut him, then, I say, score hini 100 appoi
the~ rounds that- his com h~ad b~, pintsf andi thusi çive him the hnor -

ard birds, and then lie cannot ge:
his old stock fast enough.

ln't bô too eager to fill your lofts
ou know gentlemen who bred
for their own amusement watch
their lofts are a little crowded and
an frequently obtain birds of a
train at moderate cost. One thuîîî,
re bound to learn before you gt
gh-that is patience. I have had
it two years before getting tht
ul- r strains I wanted, and now I
aiting again for another but I
help it. My friend won't sell it
d ones, and the old ones woni

young ones as fast as I was
so what cai I do but wait ; an!

u will have to do, and many dis
itments you will have to bear-

g ee n g , for a broken egg is the hardest of adl
trimmed. I wrote the Anierican breeder due to him. Would. it be'right to cut things to mend-and the most aggr
from whom I purchased the bird, about such a bird sinply because they must vating of al], to an Almond Tuilîi
it, andi he replied that the bird had no not be scored 100 points for a- few fancier, is an egg that won't break n
riglht to be disqualified, as his comb years more? We are perfectly aware time to let the pet birds, so anxiousIl
had never been tampered with, (this that there are few birds that will do it, watched for, out of the shell.
bird had just arrived the night before nevertheless there are sone that will. ekThere are as many kinds of fanicien
the show), and that the bird had had a Hoping Mr. Editor you will pardon me .as there are varieties of pigeons ; soni oïdesperate fight with his' large Brahma for occupying so much of your valu- are toy fanciers, which means that the ob
cock a few days before shipping him. able space, I remain, yours truly, like toy pigeons, or pigeons whose pro {b
Mr. Jarvis scored saine bird at Owen JAMES M. CARSON. perty or value consists in coloring. Ti d
Sound at 93 points, only / point less Orangeville March 17th, 1886. fancy may be called the entered ap c
than he was scored to me by the Amer- prentice degree, then there are inen in
ican breeder. Mr. Jarvis also stated d thefancy, which signifies that they ad -
tlîat the bird lIad a splendid comb and Address ail communications to CANADIAN mire birds having more properties oi eshould not have been disqualified. POULTRY REviEw, I68 King street East, value than coloring-sucl for instance
These facts will go to prove that other Toronto. as Turbits and Dragoons. This ma) ishjudges do queer things just as well as be called the fellow craft degree. Afti aiMr. Jarvis. Mr. Jarvis disqualified a FANCY PIGEONS. passing through these degrees you wùe
B. Spansh cockerel for me at Owen Av Avis. arrive at the Ligh fancy, and then, inay
Sound for a very slight appearance or your good angel protect you, for you
tip of white on one of the flight feathers, ,(Coninued.) will need the strongest kind of coin
and a P. R. cockerel for a slight appear- and get a good article, chan to buy mon sense and a vast deal of uncon.
ance of redish or pink color down back birds because they are cheap, and to mon sense to be a successful maniu»
of legs or shanks, and dozens of other get dissatisfied with them and sell them lator, in the high fancy or master's de-
birds met a similar fate in other sec- for what you can get in order to make gree, which mea-s a skilful producer of s4

tions, so that it was a fair field and nu room for the birds you should have the entirely artificial varieties known as
favor between parties. bought at. first. Each new fancier Short-Faced or Almond Tumbler

Another thing has been whispered rushes into the market ind buys every- Pouters, Carriers, etc., breeds of birds
around which is, that Mr. Jarvis scored thing that looks like a fancy pigeon, that were produced, and the strains
the birds too high at the recent Guelph takes them home, and thinks his loft fixed, by the careful selection and
Show. It will be remembered that is stocked, until some kind fancier tells judgment of man. Talk about you
Toronto Fanciers' Show came off very him a few of the points requisite 'in artists and Sculptors as you may, what



nites working on stone or canvas in

C mparison with moulding the living
itter into forms whose beauty dazzles
IIe braini. Where will you find the
p ture whose hues will vary year after

1r, as does the Almond Tumber ?
ok on Ruben's, Raphael's, or Titien's
rk day after day and you have the
ne dead iaterial before you, that

A mond feather you hold in your hand,
CA ded too, but it is replaced already
a far more beautiful one in that little
k that is strutting so proudly before
. And what is Hercules beside the

rrier ? The king of pigeons, whose
kien red eye and sinewy make is a far

Stter illustration of pent up force than
y mass of marble that could be hewn
o the shape of muscles, muscle with-
t life is nothing but beef anyhow.
I have frequently been laughed at

account of my predelictions for
beds, but I have gone into my coop,

d sat there for hours, observing in
pigeons the same passions and

er otions that you will find in that class
the vertabrata aptly named by the
philosopher, I"bipeds without fea-

b irs." A knowledge of the ways and

9 ngs of pigeons will give you a great
cdnhimand over the impulses and actions
f mankind ; anger produces battles,

roachnents are resisted, jealousy is
ibited to a great degree, and love is
ffred and accepted by the coquet-

rd bipeds.
'is I little liens in just the same manner

(7o be continued.)

THE ENGLISH POUTER.
BY OLLUF.
( Continue.d.)

outer must be easy and uncon-
strUined in all his movements, like the

feet gyentleman lie is. When stand-
still in full show, i. e., with crop fully

7ended, the Pouter nust stand as high
as upright as possible. Viewed side-
'i the eye should be in a vertical line 1
the hqll of the foot. The crop

t not be overfilled with air, or the

XANADAN ULTRYfEV EW.

Fig. i.

a jerky motion like a horse with the
string halt, both of which are comnimon
and serious defects. Many birds, again
which look all right on a block, have a
habit of putting down their heads and
throwing up their shoulders in a most
ungainly manner, Ps soon as they be-
gin to move, "runping" it is termed.
This fault is seldom found in liens.
The back should be kept as straight as
possible, the head just bent slightly for-
ward in unison with each step and coo of
the bird. A Poùter ought not to jump,

bird is said to " over-blow itself," or
"buffle," as the old fanciers termed it,
and look as though it wer. choking and
wanted to turn a back sonersault.
(Sece figure 3.) When noving the Pou-
ter must pick up its feet neatly and
cleanly like a well trained high-stepp-
ing horse, bringing them up each tinie
almost to the crop and setting tbm
down again flat, not treading on the
toes only. The legs must not be
swung round sideways as a mr.n does a
wooden leg, nor brought forward withl

thougli many of the best birds do so.
The lin is less boisterous in her move-
inents thanthe cock,ar -he experienced
eye can at once tell the sex of a bird by
the way it imoves when " in show."

Length and shape of limb conies se-
cond. This point is perhaps the most
difficult to judge rightly, still it is one
that must be judged by the eye and
not by the foot-rule as is too frequently
the case. If a bird does not suit my
eye lie would never suit mîy rule. But
when selecting a bird for breeding pur-
poses the rule should be enploycd to
sufplement the eye. For, however stylish
a bird may be, it is of little use to
breed from it unless it has a certain
anount of "timber" in its limbs. The
blind use of the tape measure or foot
rule lias been an incalculable bane to
the Pouter fancy, and lias also given iise
to a great deal of roguery.

It may be well here to describe
the correct method of measuring a Pou-
ter's limb. Tht bird musc be held in
a horizontal position with ïs breast up-
permost, then place one thunb nail in
the notch of the joint where the leg
bone, or "drumstick" joins the hidden
bone of the thigh, taking care to keep
the thumb nail peifectly upright, now,
placing one end of the rule against the
nail measure to the eno of the longest
toc nail of the bird, extending the leg
along the rule to its full lengtn, but
without stretching it. With a little
practice a biid may be easily measured
single handed, but at first it is well
for one person to hold the bird and put
his finger in the notch while the other
holds the rule and takes the measure-
ment. It is obvious that a careless
person may make a bird an eighth of
an inch longe or shorter in the limîîb,
if lie inadvertently (or otherwise) iii-
clines :'ýe thumb nail either backwards
or forwards. Dishonest persons, how-
ever, instead of measuring from the
notch, put their thumb at the top of
the knuckle of the thigh, makng the
bird by this means a good half inch
longer than it really is. A cock should



ches. Though I have heard of plenty Nearly all the extra long birds go
of cocks at 7Y inches, and liens at 7 wrong in the limbs sooner or later,
inches, they would not stand the test (most of them sooneï). Some never
ofaccurate measurement. The upper have the strength to fully stand up-
portion of the leg, or "drumstick," right. The same tendency is observ-
should of course be as long as possible, able in all giants, whether horses, dogs,
but the great point is to get as iuch or men.
length as pos 'ble in the shank, i. e., (To be continued.)

fron the knee joint to the ball of the
foot. Next as to the shape of the IMPORTATION OF JACOBINS &c.
limbs ; they should be nearly straight-
whether viewed from the side or front, Editor Review:
but very slightly bent back and in- It may interest the readers of the Re-
wards at the knee (figs. i and 2). They view to know tLat I have just received
should be as close together as possible, per staner Queen from Mr. H. E.

Hunt of England, .two grand Jacobin
cocks. Mr. H. says of these birds:
"The yellow is the second best yellow

I possess and a grand good stock bird.

The strawberry is out of "Ruby King"
and a black hen. This bird's sister
has won at all the shows this season,
and even you Mr. Peer will I know be

mn 63ý/ to 7 inches, a hen i*m 6Â t 7 nche, ahenI shipped last week to Mr. A. B3.
.rter of an inch less than!
m measurements. I have Hoskn of Glenn Riddle, Pa., a grand
two cocks as muchs Red Hen also a White hen.
inthingk easl over a 73/ r1e sent some tii.. ej ago a fine Red.
anything rea/ly over 7 inche Cock to Mr. W. H. Greene of Provi
imon. I only recollect dence R. 1. To-morrow I ship a grand

hichactullyreaced 7in-pair of Blacks to F. A. Pennington Dele-
ware, en you can see how the season
has opened up with me; and could I
only raise more birds I could f111 my

FIG. 4.

if too far apart the bird is said to be
"vide in lmb." (Fig. 3). Some, how-
ever, are wide only at the top of the
legs but have the knees close together.
This fault is almost as bad as the last
mentioned. Such birds are said to be
"cow-hocked" or "baker-kneed." (Fig.
4.) It is possible for a bird to be too
straight in linb, viewed sideways, as

they then have a tendency to become
"slack-jointed," and the knee bends out
in front, a very serious defect, one
which is f >und frequently in birds pos-
sessing e.:traordinary length of limb,
and arising from constitutional weakness.

orders better.
Sincerely yours,

GEORGE E. PEER.

Rochester March ith., 1886.

Editor Revi.ew:
Owing to dissensions in the ranks of

the original E. O. P. and P. S. Associ-
ation, the list of prizes was withheld
from publication as far as the PouLTRY
REvIEw is concerned, for I think the

prize lis' that appeared in it was copied
from the Free Press.

Now I think in justice to all parties
concerned it would be but right that
the pigeon prize list be inserted in
REVIEW. I herewith send i, hoping

measure fro
about a qua
the minimu
seen one or
inches, but
is very unco
four liens w

Fe
FIG. 3.



fennd1 §tpartment.
All comnunications, items of news, etc., on this sub-

ject. should be addressed to the Editor Kennel Dep't,
Poultry Review, :68 King st. cast, Toronto.

FIXTURES.
March 3o to April 2.-Third Annual Dog Show of

te N ,w Haven K Cnnel Club. S. R. Hemingway,
Secrctarý-, New Haven, conn.

1r ,> Il 8 auid .S cnd A nal ýDog Show ni'
ht 7w Egaradi knl l ub.A a A. Moeley,

,"ana 6.-First Annuai Dog Show of
th c itford Kennel c ub . c. collins. Secretary,
Ha-riford, Conn.

SM-y 4, ", 6 and 7.-Teth Annual Dog Show of the
Wt.:niit,.ter Kenniel Club, at Mfadi-;on Square Garden,

Vfirk. Jam"e Mortumer, Superintendent, . O.

ay z8, .19, 20 and 2t.-Third Annual Dog Show of
the Si. luits Gun Club, St. Louis, Mo. Geo. Mun.on,
Manager.

SALUTATORY.

In assuming the editorship of the
Keiel Department of this paper we

desire (so to speak) to shake hands
with all who at present comprise the
band of fanciers subscribing to the
RivFw. We wish we could see you
ail and shake hands in earnest, for we
feel in the very offset that we must
go hand in hand and work together for
the good cause.

We are one of yourselves, neither
more nor less, perhaps not half so com-
petenît as many of you, but being actu-
ated purely by a love for our noble
friend and companion, the dog, we
desire to bring the Kennel Tepartment

83
more prominently forward, more es- We see Mr. J. F. Kirk is judge
pecially as in Canada, strange to say, the spaniel class at Newark. He always
there is absolutely no effort made to gives satisfaction, and when he judges

not to impose myself. Wishing you
success,

I remain yours etc.,
A. CHEVIER.

Ottawa, March 2oth, 1886.

PRIZE LIST.

arriers.-ist Miles and Cooch, 2n1d A.
Chevrier ; Jacobins, ist G. I. Parish, 2nd
G. Woods, 3rd A. Chevrier ; Barbs, ist and
3rd A. Chevrier, 2nd Miles and Cooch ; Ant-
werps, ist and 2nd Miles and Cooch, 3rd A.
Chevrier ; Turbits, ist A. Chevrier, 2nd Miles
aind Cooch ; L. F.Tunbrers, ist A. Chevrier,
211 an1d 3rd G. Il. Parish : Trumipeters, ist
G. Il. Parish, 2nd A. Chevrier, 3rd Milesand
Cooch ; Pouters white, ist and 2nd G. fi.
Parish, 3rd Miles and Cooch ;S. F. Tumblers,
ist G. 11. Parish ; African Owls, ist A. Chev-
rier ; Black C. Fantails, ist A. Chevrier ;
White C. Fantails, ist G. H. Parish, 2nd A.
Chevrier, 3rd G. Woods ; any other variety,
isi A. Chevrier, Red l ied Pouters ; 2nd and
3rd G. Il. Parish, Red and Silver Dunns Swal-
lows ; special for hest collection, silver cup,
A. Chevrier.

cater to the tastes of dog fanciers, by
the publishers of papers, even in those
devoted to other branches of the fancy.
This to us scems almost: incredible,
and it may be that our effort may be
appreciated and result in a grand
awakening. Anyway we shall do our
part to set the bail a rolling, and trust
we shall receive the hearty support and
encouragement of our friends. All
who have friends who are lovers of the
dog, not hitherto subecribers, should
induce t'em to support us, not only by
their subscriptions to the REvIEW, but,
by articles, suggestions and correspon-
dence.

Let each lover of his particular breed
see that lie is properly represented.
We have a large field and desire that
ail may fnd something to interest them.

We shall labor hard but must have
the encouragement of our friends.
Your experience may be just what
another fancier requires, then do not
hesitate to give it. Al can help in
some way, and no doubt each will re-
ceive their proportion of benefit.

We propose to open a colunn for
"Kennel Notes" in which "stud visits,"
" whelps," "sales," "importations," &c.,
will be recorded as fast as received.
Also a column devoted to "Kennel
Management," under which head we
shall endeavor to answer correspondents
regarding ailments, their remedies, &c.

We have requested the publisi.ers to
give us a separate column for advertis-
ments, that they may be distinct from
other advertisments. This we believe
will be done, and with great expec-
taitons of success we undertake the
work.

NOTES.

We learn that Mr. Pike, of Belleville,
has lost a very -v.luable Spaniel, im-
ported from England. He is believed
to have been stolen.

A Ol EV IE .

there are very few kicks. This goes a
long way towards making such shows a
success.

Mr. John E. Thayer has purchased
through Mr. Wm. Graham, the deer-
hounds, Champion Chieftan, and the
bitches, Heather Bell, the winner of
several prizes, and Wanda, the winner
of first and cup at Liverpool.

Arrangements are being perfected for
a dog showto be held at Buffalo, N.Y.,
the last of March or first of April. As
ail the dates are taken at that time by
other shows, the Buffalo show if held
then, is likely to be confined to local
dogs. We advise the projectors of the
show to consult the Kennel Fixtures of
our columns and select a date which
will not conflict with other shows.

We had the pleasure this week of
visiting Woodstock, and called upon
our friends there in the fancy. We
found them all preparing for the great
show at Newark, which opens on the
23rd. John Kelly, the veteran breed-
er, was good enough to show us his
string being prepared for the show,
where he will accompany them, and
unless we are mistaken, niake our cous-
ins across the line look sharp after their
laurels. We also visited and spent a
very pleasant time w;ith Mr. Andrew
Laidlaw, who will also go to Newark
with many of his old-time winners, and
sone new ones that will cone on the
boys like a revelation, and make then
think they have to cone to Canada
when they want a good thing. We
prophecy a large number of the coveted
tickets will be brought back to Wood-
stock.

THE FOX TERREER.

Editor Review --
Fox Terriers are among the most

useful as well as sightly of our small
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dogs, being capital watch dogs, perfect- qte warm %Vhat'Should I do? He of a pili every day. Give a tablespoon.
ly kind, clean and tidy and about the sleeps nearly ail day. He gets a mile fui of cod-liver ou twice a day.]
only dog that will draw a fox out of his walk morning and evening.-T. B.
hole. [Discontinue quinine, and try a tea- WAR DOGS.

Being thoroughly game they vill spoonful of Parrish's Food anda dessert- The German war office, ever
tackle anything from a rat to an eleph- spoonful of codliver oit twice a day. ready to adopt any scientific (l.
ant, for a poultry man there can be "0 'ie former should be given in a litte vice hich may by any possiility be of
better canine accompaniment to the water, and immediately -after feeding. advantage to the troops of the father.
establishment, and though some few Also give a dose of towdeed rhubarb. land, is trying experiments in makinu
strains are slightly frisky among liens, with a littie glover every fortnight for dogs act as sentries. The idea seens
thie great majorty are perfectly trust-tu ra aot r efcl rs-an aperient. Let hiim have plenty of to be that dogs would hiellp sentinels l)y
worthy in that respect. meat to eat and much to drink, but prowling around and seeing if anï

The points are tan about head and with this diet he must have liberal ex- enemy were creeping up unoservd
tail, witl some black, occasionally a ercise, or the skin will becore irritable.] through the bushes or behînd rocks. In
spot on either or both sides, head long SORE EARS. course of tine they might becone so
fine, broad and strong at base for size

ofdo, ar lyigwel orar a~ My Bedlington Pup, eight months acuite that they would guard a sleeping!of dog, ears laying well forward and iiu
old, is troubled with sores in the form camp by themsetves without requrig

fine in texture, coat fine and soft, what any hunian help. At first, however,

are called ticks appear chnngmanyadof thethbres brled dogks, tlougl clea markingfth ear for nearly an inch. They bleed they would only be assistant sentriegbest bred dogs, thoughi clear miarkings-
are preferable, body compact, legson the sligtest touch, arid show no to speak. In our own recent cm
arte relrng bnd y ctagt rfomt leagr signs of healing. I have bathed them paign in the Soudan an incident occur.rather long and straiht, free from hair l
on in warm water. Can you recommend edfeet.

An fedtol u rtrofaltl o anything else?-H. E. JA,,iEs. gence mighit be in warning a camp ofA friend told tie writer ofa little fth the approach of hostile spies ; and i
owned u 'es meria on tie a day, shows with vhat care and attention
alone, drawn from their holes (15) th
fifteen different foxes, as well as laving and let the dog wear a cap, which wil t

ru t:Do assist the heaîing process. Cive a little lin that the pre sent experinuerts of the
run thlem io I solds a sulîhur and magnesia in the food German war office are directly attribut

In conclusion sould say, any per-Souda experience. If th
son in want of a pet, wlere there are erymnig German staff finds dogs capable of
children should have a Fox Terrier, being trained systematically for sentq
as though uniformly kind at home wil! Vill you advise me wlat to give my duty there can be little doubt says a
not be made free with by strangers. Retriever dog, filteen nionths ed. He London paper, that the innovation wil
With best wishes,and expressing niy sat- is very thin, and cannot get flesh on spread to ail the amies of Eurol*
isfaction with the tremendous strides hlm. Has a good appetite, and have English soldiers would take with parti
you are making with your valued given hlm flesh, biscuits and ail sorts. ular readiness to this plan of putting
journal. Got well over distemper; was the saine amimalsto reat use, because They arè

R. H. TR.ini. before he had it. Often fancied he known tohave a strong liking for dub
Napanee, March 2nd, 1886. had wornus, and have given hini areca brutes as campfollowers. A senîrys

"KENNEL MANAGEMENT." nut, but neyer saw any. A few days duty is exactly that which requires 3
~TE AN> ago he vomited a round worm about 7 quick ear and eye, and many good nienNOTES AND QUERIES. inches long similar to a ground w and true have bit the dust because they

SHOW cONDITION. -A SUBScRiBER. happened to be inattentive just when
Kindly let ne know tle best way toi [Iry dog again for worms by giving a surprise party of the enemy wcrt

get my Pug into show condition; lie five grains of santonin, to be made in about to make a rush. The Ara
will eat nothing but butcher's beef, a pilI, and given after eighteen lOurs round Suakim gave our camp endle
turns up hlis.nose at all sorts of farin- fasting and followed ln two hours by a trouble in this way, crawling over the
aceous food; he will not even drink dose of castor-oit (say an ounce). Re- sand on their bellies until tiey got with
sweet milk; he lias ahvays been a dainty peat tie vermifuge again in a week. in striking distance of unsuspectig
feeder. He seeis in good lhealth, Also give six grains each of sulîhate of Thonas Atkins. There is every reason
tbuglu t have scen hinu when lying iron and powdered gentian and two wuy dogs, if they can only be edîcaed
down, shaking occa[ionally, though grains of powdered gingçr in the fornu into perfect obedience to orders, altoue
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ave protection duty given to then,
;eeing that they are much better able

ýo )erform it than men, and that their

ives are consiberably less valuable. It

sa wonder that the plan hit upon in

erlin has not been attempted long
go.-English Exchange.

appearance. He was terribly burned annals of Dog Shows, but it is certain
and fell on reaching the ground, still disgrace must follow, and that sud-

holding with wonderful firmness a little denly; such cases are sure to be dis-

babe. The child was not greatly burn- covered. There is one thing very cer-

ed, but poor Carlos injuries were fatal. tain, and that is, breeders and exhibitors

He received every care, but died next who have spent time, energy, and

day. He was buried in a pretty spot money perhaps for years, striving to ob-

in the cemetary, and over his grave a tain the finest specimens of their par-

ANECDOTES OF DOGS. little white sione was placed with this ticular breed, have a rigbt to demand

inscription: at the hands of ail Sbov committees
No. I. CARLO.-BY EFFIE SQUIER. "Here lies Carlo the wise, that theii dogs are judged by compe-

How well we ail remember Carlo ! a dog who showed almost human in- tent men.

le wis a dear old do and belonge telligence and skill in the fire of 1875."- There are many men of whose ability

0 Mr. Rhodes, the constable of our N. H. "bo II" January 26th. there can be no doubt, but if these

own. He was a sharp detective and men continue to' act time after time it

ad mnany times detected the hiding DOG SHOWS. becomes known that certain dogs must

laces of thieves. Even we children inevitably win. Fresh judges are there-

sed to be a little afraid of him, for if It is thought by some that dog shows fore required to keep up the interest,
ehad done anything wrong Carlo are on the decline because public taste and give impetus, new life and hope to

ould be sure to know ail about it. is growing tired of such exhibitions. those who have resolved never to ex-

One day he saved the mayor's little This is not the case for the true lovers hibit again, because they think that
aughter from drowning and from that of dogs are as anxious for good exhib- they cannot win with the same jndge,
mne became a hero. The citizens pre- itions of their pets as ever they were, froni whom they imagine they did not

ented him with a gold collar for his but there are several causes why they receive justice on a former occasion.

ravery. have not usually been a success ; lirst, Now then a word as to how these

Carlo made a point of attending aIl they have not usually been successful judges are to be obtained. We suggest

e fires in the town. He could climb financially, and for want of proper or- a judicious examination of men expect-4 ladder like a lireman, and well do I ganization the brunt of bearing the ex- ing to offdciate as judges, with a view to

kcollect the last of his adventures. pense bas fallen on a few enthusiastic prove what ability or knowledge they
4t vas toward evening on a holiday and fanciers, who have undertaken the mian- possess, this should be done by the

w people were at home, as most were agement. This is wrong ; we would 'committees--which by the way should
-sent on an excursion to a ncighboring suggest a guarantee fund being estab- ahvays be be a practical one-and

ke. At about 5 o'clock the lire bells lished, subscribed to by ail fanciers in should be done, if possible by having a

gan to ring very loudly and fast, and terested throughout the length and dog placed before them, " catch" ques-
larlo, who had been lazily sleeping, breadth of the Province. We fec1 sure tions amongst others being asked.

mped up with a bound and ran with if the opportunity is offered there are Having once passed such an examina-
speed to the fire. enough ardent and truc fanciers in tion, he should be required to sign his
He went to work immediately, drag- Canada willing to bear their part of the narne to the points and properies of the

ing down the stairs with great speed, loss-if loss there be-which we don't breed. This document should be re-
rticles of every description. Ail at by any means admit the necessity of. tained by the committee, and his cer-

ce the cry of a child was heard in an Then there is the ail important mat- tificate of competency given him.
pper story. It was out of the question ter of in ail cases securing the nost The advantage of this plan is, that in

lr any human being to go up, but compet: ut gentlemen for judges, this is case of a protest, this judge could be
arlo took in the situation, and leaping generally a fruitful cause for complaint suspended could it be proved that he

the ladder jumped through a win- land many fanciers refuse to exhibit, had violated the principles he had sub-
on. The fire and smoke soon drove believing that justice will not be given scribed to, either through carlessness
ni back, but bis master shouted for them, not so much from fear of partial- or any other cause.
m to go in and the people cheered ity as froni incompetency. It is a libel Now in conclusion we would like to

heagain disappeared through the on the men who act as judges to say see a strong Kennel Club formed, and
0ndow. Ithat they are actuated by impure a representative one embracing thej When ail hope of his return was motives. It is possible some cases of Province with a show to be held an-

4out given up, a shout announced his bribery may have taken place in the nually, at say three of the principal
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cities, or if mutually agreed to, in To- LATE ITÉMS.
ronto continuously. We should be glad

MEETING OF THE TORONTo POULTRV ANI)
to have our friends take up the matter .. STOCK ASSOCIATION MARCII 1 886.
and these columns will be open for dis- - -

cussion and more mature suggestions At a meeting of the Toronto Poultry
perhaps than ours have been. We Pigeon and Pet stock association held
should also be pleased, when the time March i ith 1886, the question of jud-
comes, to open a register of the names ging at next Industriat exhibition was
of all desirous of forming such a Club, discussed.
or organization. And also, a register It 'as the unanimous opinion of alt
of all willing to subscribe to the guar- the members that a change from last
antee fund we have suggested. We are years judges was absotutety necessary.
of the opinion however, that properly In order to arrive at the feeling of the
managed, a subscriber to the guarantee meeting as to wÉo should be recom-
fund would never be called upon for a mended by the association to act as
single cent, all the sanie, it is only just judges, for the present year, twetve
that if a loss from any cause should names were mentioned and voted upon
occur it should not fall on the and the result was; the najority were
shoulders of a few, but be in favor of having the fottowing appoin-
shared by all. We await with interest ted-Messrs. Butterfieid ani Aldous
expressions from our friends on this for Poultry and Mr. I.B. Johnson for
subject. Pigeons. The detegates were instruc

KENNEL NOTES.

SALES, VISITS, &C.

SA LES.-"Bonita a. k. r. 289 1." Mr.

H. G. Charlesworth, Toronto, has sold
his black Cocker Bitch Bonita to Mr.
Chas. M. Nelles, Brantford.

SALES.-Mr. Andrew Laidlaw Wood-
stock has sold his black Cocker Bitch,
Hebe by Champion Silk--"ex Belle"
to Mr. H. G. Charlesworth Toronto.

"Silk jr." Mr. John W. Kelly,
Woodstock, has sold Cocker dog Silk
Jr., to Chas. M. Nelles, Brantford.

"Sir Obo." Mr. J. P. Willey, Sal-
mon Falls, N. H., lias sold to H. G.
Charlesworth, Toronto, the black Coc-
ker dog "Sir Obo," ex Blackie III. (a.k.
r. 428) by Champion "Oho II" (a.k.r.

432.)

Visr'rs.-"Gipsey" "Obo II." Mr.H.
G. Charlesworth's "Gipsy" (a.k.r. 2894)
was bred to J P. Willey's, Salmon Falls.

ted to use their best endeavors to se
cure the appointments mentioned.

Owing to a rush of other business
the questions of abandoning the prac-
tice of haiving the names on the coops
before the judging, and alterations in
the prize list, were left over until next
meeting.

EASTERN ONTARIO POULTRY AND PET
STOCK ASSOCIATION.

SEC. DISMISSED FOR IRREGULARITIES.

A general meeting of the Eastern
Ontario Poultry and Pet Stock Associa-
tion was held in this city on the even-
ing of the 1oth inst., to consider the
report of the Executive Committee on
the protest entered by certain members
of the Association against the Secretary,
Mr. T. A. 'Willitts, for alleged irregu-
larities at the late Exhibition. The
following report was submitted by the
Executive Committee:-

" At a meeting of the Executive
Committee, called to consider the pro-
test, asking for an investigation of the
charges therein contained, the commit-
tee beg to report that, having duly in-
vestigated the charges, and after due

consideration of the evidencc adduced,
decided to withhold all prizes claimed
by Mr. T. A. Willitts, Secretary of the
said Association."

It was then moved and carried that
the report be adopted.

The following resolution was then
moved, seconded and carried unani-
mons/y :-" that in view of the facts set

forth in the report of the Committee n
Willitts, be it hereby resolved, that it
would be in the best interests of this
Association, that his services as Secre-
tary be at once dispensed with, and
that he is hereby requested to hand
over to this Association all books, pa.
pers, and other documents appertain.
ing to his office."

By order,
C. W. MARTIN,

Ottawa 13th March, 1886. Secy. pro-tem

Editor Revie7w :
While Mr. C. E. Grundy in the

March number of your Journal, was
correcting Mr. McKay for errors in the
Feburary one, he made one himself
quite unintentional I am sure. 'T'he
winning cockerel at Toronto in Diec.
(mine) was disqualified at Guelph.
The 932 one at Guelph, mine also,

3rd, scored 90Y2 at Toronto. I have

no desire to appear in print further than
to correct this.

Respectfully &c.,
T. M. GOFFATT.

Orillia, Ont. March 16th., 1886.

Editor Revieu

Dec. 20, 21, 22 and 23 1886, is the
date fixed for the St. Catharines and
Niagara District Poultry and Pet stock
Association's " show " when liberal
money prizes will be given.

R. HAMILL Sec.

St. Catharines March 13th., 1886.

We would draw attention to the ad'v of the
Climax Incubator, manufactured by A. W.
Bessey, St. Catherines, Ont. At the iast In-
dustrial Exhibition, held in Toronto, il m-S
awarded highest honors, and during the Exhi-
bition hatched over 90 per cent. of krtile

Cggs.
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PUBLISHERS NOTES.

ADIESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS
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IOULI) REACH US NOT LATER

llN THE 2oTH OF EACII .MONTH,
O REV'IEW PUBLISHING CO., 168
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PEtCs'-IAL NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS OF
w We thankyou forcordial your support

1 aiding us in making the R EVEW a irst-class
ediu. As you will sec by this ntmber we

re alive to the wants of the fancier; the
vnoo drop your eye on this, just say:

I ure they require money for this,' just
i t dlwn and send your dollar, and we can as-
tre votu it will help us along. If you send in
outr subscription dollars promptly we will give
0on the R EvIEw promptly, and in good forin.
je are boutnd that it will take no second place.
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PREMIUMS. BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

To the first person sending us s.ix new sub- Il. PEARCE, STRATIIoY, ONT.,

scribers and $6.oo, Mr. Jno. G. Jores, Mlitclh- Breeder of Langshans, Only. Eggs, $2.50
~per 13.cil, will give one setting of Langshan or Black C G. KEVES, Pa1v3a, O-r.

Red Gane eggs. Breeder of Bronze Turkeys and Plymouth
Rocks.

Mr. J. Stewart Kennedy, Cowansville,
Que., offers one setting of Langshan Eggs to
the person sending us the largest list of new
subscribers from the Province of Quebec, fron
now tilt April issue of REVIEW. The naine of
winner to be published.

.Mr. J. C. Montgomery, Brantford, offers,
one setting of eggs, either L. Brahmas, Lang-
shans, P. Rocks, W. or B, Leghorns, to the
person dirst to send us 5 new subscribers, or
for io new subscribers he will give two set-
tings, subject to our order.

Mr. J. H. Pierce, Bownanville, ofiTers one
grand Houdan Cockerel, scores over go, to the
first person sending us 15 new subscriptions,
and $i5.oo.

STOCK TRANSFERS.

Notice. I have sold to W. K. Burr, of
Amelishburg, my breeding pen of
1-loudans, 5 hens and 2 cocks, 1 trio
Golden Polands Bearded, pair White Cochins.
2 D. Brahma cockerels. R. G. MARTIN,

Marysville, February iith, 18S6.

The death of one of my best male birds
caused a delay in getting my circular out, as I
fotund difficulty in finding one to take his place.
In the yard to which he was mated are sonme
fine feinales. After considerable correspon-
dence I bought Cockcrel "Ontario Chief," a
pure brother to the New York winner, from
L. J. Bundy, Esq., Ontario, New York State,
owner and exhibitor, being the most promising
of ail I had corresponded about. lie is nearly
same shade of color and Mr. Bundy is satisfied
that he will mature equal to the winner.

T. M. GOFF-ATT,
Manch 8th, 1886. Orillia.

J. IH. RICHARDS, GonEnrIC, ON'I.
Breeder of Houdans (exclusively), t wo yards,
of noted strains.

C. A. GRAFF, MARII.SSVILL, NIAUARA
Co., N.Y.
Wyandottes and Rouen Ducks. Eggs, $3 per
setting

G. A. BOGUE, STRATunov, ONT.
Breeder of Pekin Ducks, Light Brahnas and
I loudans.

Il. P. HARRISON, 247 McCaul street,
ToRoNro,
llack-breasted Red Gaies, Ileaton andLyons
btrans.

ALFRED HOBBS, BowaNVILI.E, ONT,
llreeder of S. G. Dorkings (inported froni
Enîgland), Houdans, B. javas, and B. Hanm-
hurgs. Eggs, $3 per setting.

JOIIN HORD, PARKHItt., ONT.
Breeder of 15 different varictics of Land and
Water Fowls. Toulouse Geese a specialty.

JAMES BAPTIE, SPRINGYVLLE, ONT.,
Importer and breeder of Golden and Silver S.
IIamburgs.

Il. F. ALLING, No. 41 Walnut street,
NEWARK, N.J., U.S.,
Breeder of Brown, Black and White Leghorns.
Trios, $5 to $25 ; Plymouth Rock and Light
Brahma hens, $2 to $5 each.

W. M. SMITH, FAIRFIELDI's.AzNs, ONT.,
Breeder of ail varieties of Land and Water
Fowls.

WM. FARRANF, MITCiiEILL, ONT.,
Breecder of White Leghorns, $2.oo per 13.

R. G. MARTIN, Importer and Breeder of
Thoroughbred Poultry, Marysville, Ont.

A. J. GRIFFIN, LisKARo, ONT.,
Breeder of S. S. and G. P. Ilamburgs and B.
R. Bants.

F. GOEBEL, MITcHELL, Box 253.
Breeder of Prize Winning Leghorns only.
Score 94 to 97. Eggs $1.50 per 13, $2.oo
per 26. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

;rMTAdvertisements of 27 words, inchiding
address, received for the above objects ony, ai
25 centsfor each and eve>y insertion, and r
cent for ach additional word. Paynent strict-
ly in advance. No advertisement wil lie in-
serted unlessfudly prepaid.

Boy the Boss Zinc and Leather Ankle B oot-. (Others

Mr. R. C. Butler, Brighton, is a new appli becote wot L as place 'liten ied
cant for Poultry men's favors, he is breeding iai't a lifetime. SolI'byHares niake. on 6o days'

trial. Mlanufacçtured by Dt.\TLI< CUXTI$, Madison,
Langshans, Leghorns and Wyandottes. Look AVi 4 56
up his ad'v.

For' Sale-lirsingharn- Roller.s, fine colors and
good wvorkers, $2.00 pi-r pair, Coi-k birds $z.oo, Hi-ns

We direct the attention of Plymouth Rock $r.so. En.3M. FtLLERToN, StratbroyOu:.

breeders to J. 'M. Goffaitt's Adi in this issue. Chiker Feed-P re niet and boni-s, the finest
sfood there is. One dollar prhtndrcd pounds. F. V.

FARNIAN, HaMilo4. 62-3-4
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For Sale--.\ndaluiîon Eggs frot stoq.k iiported h Mammoth Russian Stnflower Seeds- Fron For Sale.-Eggs that will hatch, front my piai.
llJhn Simali, al. P. They cainot lie ea.it. Price $2.oo lals 16 to 19 incies in diuaneter; 25 cents per package 1 winning Langshan, winer- of 8 first and 2nid erize,
ozin. Ni. E. 1R ANT, 146 Duke Street. T ronto. of roo seeds, with intructions for cultivation. Cana- Ilast rail. Warranted pure and truc t name $2.o-> per

diasn z. and Anerican 2c. postage stamps taketi in pay- 13. N. Wmîî riN(;, St Catharins, Ont.
Took- Diiploia at Bowumîauville for highet scoring ment'. Addres J AS. Fa..-ro., Strathroy, Ont. E s-Fro hig scn Ilack a tile JavBlack Spa-.h Putllet, score 98¼. look Diplomas on -- - Eglbi d ' ottl. \

1uiff Cockerel and Buff Pillet, tore- 95 .id 94 i.. For Sale-Eggs froin White Leghorns. and Ply. , lniolî Ratks. Irrpor d . tin cadi Yair.
ihe Polle -.cred 95 1-2 at Owenl Soumfid, witl a lo-.-. of moiith Ro.k-. at $5.oo per setting. Only a few settmg f bird- for -clit-p. For Pa
:.2 for weight. ilave in my lien also the ulitff Pollet for sale so order et-arly. JAs. HtsiANaai & Soz, · I' AN, Mildtty nt.

that took týt at Richmond, Va.. scoring 94 1-2, and the Cairnîgormîî P. O., Ont. For Sale Cheap---English Lop-carcd and White
Pullet that took ist at Toronto lîidusitriai las.t Septe- - - - Pink.eved Ralhits. Colored and Abyi Guimea Pig,
lier. Those wi,hing onte or two -ettings of the best Irported Beagle Hound for salIe, $2a5.oo, will Whitelink-yed Rats. Amn overcrowded and soieone
quality fromt cither variety, cani olta them for $3.oo exchange for fancy fowl, Polands preferred. -olor . will gct bargains. Waited, a good Bllack Cockin CodI
pier seîtmiig. FiANK C. H.A E, Whithy, Ont. - Blat.k, Tain and WIite. Splendid narked log, lie ere. I W)A... W. Cia xx, Goderich Ouit.

head andWanted. - Pturchaset-r. for a few settin- f -la.d
For Sale-lne I)ark Brahia Cockrel $ .,o. One Aukiress, J tF.s . t A. Petroha. Polaind e g, ; stock pîurclae.-.-d fron A. J. Will

G. P. fautlurg Cocktrcl, score o, $2.00. l wo G. P For Sale- Pair of Pyle (;atite, siored by Felth ai Sec tranS fr in Marci is-.ue, have the saise brettiab
llailuirg liens, $2.oo each. One Wv. C. Il. Polisi Tormot how, Cock 92 1-2, lHeln '. Will seIl iigle:. pei lit bred fron lasit year, breed also W.C. l. Poland,,
Cockercl, $30. Ont W. C. B. l'olilh ien. $2.oo. ' .lo Egg froim Bllack Cochin andI Light Iîrahiias $2.o I and White L.eghoras, all high scoring birds. Polanadi
Two S. S. H amliburg Puilletts, *.oo tath. lits Ax> .pr i . R. lisesr, lrockton P.O. $3. .-eghorins $i.5o. Ai an r Hisiîry, Stafarth.
ANi> Si-li-s, -xetetr, Ont. For Sale - G. >. Dorkii¯ Cockerels and i Pullet, For Sale.-Onîc W. C. ̄ l. Polanîd c-cke~rl, pria

For Sale--One trio Black Spaniih FouI and ont 2s lenkii l'I ake for SaleI ai reasîonable prices, or will $4o0 ; also 2 White LI.ghorn, puîîllets, a i ye-ar old hen,
trio Sp.miish Chick-. Send for price and ciraular. G. exchange any of above for trio Langlian or Dorking shown ai Str.itford, sCote 92 .'a 93, 93 1/2. Pritce $3
H. Sm-t -.s Clarksburg Ont. or offer Lag-han and Dorking eggs at $2.oo per set- tach. lhe lot for $7 if taken ai once. Ai. iERT 1ENn1 Y

ting. G. L.. [isa.Atioe, Cedar Sprmg,, Ont. Seaforth.

For Sale-Wyanidotts. i wo Cokeretls tre e ~Wm. Moore-brow and Vhite Ieghorn andl For Sale or Exchange.-A grand Irish S¯tter
Pullets.. Fint- bird ;-ggs imported direct from law- lack Spanisli Egg. ait $2 per 3 or $ per 26. py ly Ilitii, a good worker forage, :8 months old, price $o,or pt-x2. aîy It- for agrt-,u înoîîîlBs od prit-c $î
k-., from his best stock. n.'or want uf room o Il stIl outil Rock cgg ai $2 per 13. Wyandott eggs, (frot or w ld exchangc for wirs hass Black B. Red Game,.

tch. H. CooKE, Orillia. A i hird-), ai $ pet 3 or $5 per 26. A few dhoie W. -l. CAms, Norwich, Ont.
hirds for -.alte now. Mfy birds carried off the highest For Sale.-The Brouw îl1. Red Gane cockercl that

Eggs for Hatching- Pure bred Plymouth Rock-.. honors wvherever shown' inciuding silver culp at Gtclpi wvons 2nd pri-e ai Stratford and scored 93 1/2 poinitas
Fine sto -k, well miattd. $2.oo for s3. Light llaas, aid Silver nedal aistowel. For other prizes wtoni price $3 . Also live llack Spanisl Pullets, price Sr.so
oily the fine,t birds nated for bretling, $2.oo for 13. -tce Januuary and February liumbers of Review. Corres- each or $6 for the lot. Write at once. W. i. CAiRn.u,
H. CoOR., Orillia. ponde-ce chtcrftlly answemtred wetn addressced to P. O. Norwicl, Ont.

Bo' 46ý3, L.ondaon. Met-ion~u tli palitr. 4 5 6 - -- -
White and Brown Leghorn Eggs for latthig. - -0.l. 63, I l inio khis p ape ...-. _5.6. .For Sale. A Coc¯ker¯S~paiuiel dog~ i¯o years o!d

Fromi two grand yards of high-scoring bird. Two iFor Sale- Dark rahma Cock, 2 year old i July, w-Il bred ; or wille.chan for weIl bred poultry a
L.eghorin Cockerels for -aIe. Egg. .5o Pur t3. F W. 'lrom eggs imported front Rev. Hi.nlerstonie, Etglanîd ; pigeouns. C. K. I.ocKswoon, Brighton.
Sturcuîrris, Brampton. Iîred froan Cockerel rat at Binisiaighani and Crystal îDl ACA DM Mld Climate, Cheap homes.

._1lasce. Scorcd 84% by 1. K. Felch ai Tomiîto, cut VintinII I u NorthColony Send far car
Thos. Hawes, Wlitby, Ont., will stIl tggs froua .84 for torni neck, wcight uou4 pouid-, Price $io.oo. cular. .. O. oIS rH, Centrala, Va. . 5 6

White and Broun I.egorns abat are pri/ winners. . Fi.nr, Strathroy, Oni. milliers
Scorcd 95 to 96 1-2, Felch and Iick-nell judge.s. $2.oo For Sale-H igb cla-¯ PIynioutli Rock,,, $4.oo ptr lfor 13 or $3.00 for 26. Saaisfaction guaranteed. air,$ 5.oo per trio. And P. R. Eggs fron Prize
-- - - - - - - -- i $2.per setting. AY

Look here-If yoi -ant Dark Ilrahma or Black Ha0p-gersvciille, Ont. 4 5 6 Box 26,
Haniburg l!ggs fron the very be,t stock, sena nie your -
order at o-ice, a fair hatch guarantccad. Positively ul- AmerIcan Dominiques- Eggs, $2.O for 13, $3.Oo . . Gabriel Village, near ontrea.
paralled success ai the shows. Look upiî mny adsvrtis- for 26, froam a grand pen of imported stock. AlGo
mentd write for circaular. A. J. W-i.os, Importer and B reeder of

.\Iorrisburg, Ont.
For Sale- Aidaliai P'ggs. front stock. iaîî pont-aI lîy -- ___ _ -

Join Smahl, N. P. Thiy cantot li omeat. Prit For Sale or Exchange i pair Golden Sebrigit STANDARD BLACK RED GAMES.
dor-eni. M. E. (;-AT, 146 Duke Street, Toronto. Barantas; I pair Black African Ilantams, for Japanaese

Pulets. Also one W. C. B. Poland Cock for saIt-, a
For Sale -Four G. P. Hamitiburg Cotckercls, or fane bird at a bargain. A. F. DiLsomt.I , Springhitarst, Eggs an Scason, $3.Oo PeT Sctting.

would excliaige for S. S. Haiburg Cock or Cockerel. Piarkalte, Ont.
A. J. Girri,I.eskard, Ont. - - --

Jos. O. LaBelle, Bowinaiivile, Ont., has for sale WRITE FOR WANTS
For Sale-- Laigshai Eggs ai $2.0o per 13. lilimpor- i pair ltlack Ow-,. i iair Blue Pouters, - pairs Blackted Cockerel at head of yard. Chit-kb iait.l.hed froma lIatrs, a younug Black Carrier Hens, i White Fantail Also Fox, Sky & Black & Tan Terries.

eggs procired front nie, scortd 941-2, 95, 97, at Chait- lien. Ali good birds.
haut and Exter. Langshans a specialty. WAi.iR mut- -: -
Corsss, Ioidon South, Oit. For Sale -W. C. Il. Polanîd Cock, a fine crest, price JAMES M. CARSON.

For Sale--Pair Truimapeters, $3.oo; or e.t-chagefo $4.0. A. F. Dii.wour, SprinîghurstParkdale, Ont.for4 BOX 165
pai- Ring o t pir Bue Fantail, $3. H. Pigeons For Sale - Hlalh class fancy pigeons of Orangeville, Ont.

the follawiig varieteits, Imported Vhite Pouters, Car -With the exception of
For Sale- Eggs fron imported Plymîîouîti Rock rier,,, Eiiglish Short-faced 'uanibler,, Swallows, larbs, - oitb a ex ibod

Cockerel, "- Naî/con," Monger's Strain. at $2.00 per Ru<-in T.uters and Pure Whaito Scotch Fantails. t t reat OwenlSlurd

13. l-o a beautiful Moittl Jtsua Cockerel ainl Pul. All guaranteed good brceaders. Adalress G.H. las'is, . hw Janu-cii S86.t
Ici. Cht-ap. J. D. Ro.:Tsos, Box 164 Guelph. Ont. P.O. I)cpartmenît, Ottawa, Ont. s . Jacuarn, 8

8
6. Rod

- 't'~ - igliesi scuring P. Rot-i
Eggs for Hatching from two grand vards Bilack For Sale--Six higlh Scormg Exhibition B. B. Red cokerel ever exhibii:d m

Spanish and One yard Light l îralhna-.. Eggs $2.oo ('ame Stags at $5.oo each, or wil exchange for Ast-cl Caletisa, siz. 97Y andut
f-r 13, $3.50 for 26. Send for i.ircular. G. H. (ants of htath sexe.,. H. M. CiHA-ntAN & Co., Clear n Feales asowtid h gant u4cin

Suv -m, Clrsuigu.CreeR .Y pauints cach. 1 aflso ou-uithiis day the- aigbeiiî st-saiq
Si ECREs, C---lshu-rg, Ont.-ee, .. F. B. Spaiish fowls in Canada, viz., 5 to 98 r,4 pts.

Prospect Poultry Yard-los. O. La Blle, Bow. *For Sale.- lair of Black Samatra, the cock scor- loth scored by 1r Bicknel Mr Jarvis and aIr.
manville, Oiitario, Importer and Hreeier of White. ing 95 piits, luen 9h 1 2. B. I. R. Gamîe, j cock stor. Stevens, judalges. 'l'o prove this send for my illustrated
Colored and Silver Grey )orkinug-, (Fgg in season) ing 90 1-4, 3 Hens 9: à-2, 89 l-t, 92 2-2. CA-us) & cimr.ular anmd trîne lat, with matngs for z886. Egg for
also Brceder of Pigeons. Write for w-ants. 3 4 5 Bro, Exttr,'Ont. hatchir-g hi h.

P. G. Keyes, Ottawa, Ont., will -.ell egg, from ForSale.-Pair of Pyle Ganes, scored by Felch at
his prit-e Vyatidotte-., and Goldcei Sebriglt hlaItams. Toronto Slow%-, cock 92 1-2, ieu 94. Vill seIl ,iiglt.
Two yards Wtyaiialotte-., sOme scoring 933½ points. Alo egg.s fron llack Cochits and Light Bralimas $2| - O C
Eggs $3.oo ier 13. Send for circular. 3- 4 5 6 perît3. E3 . Su v ,Brocktoi, P. Q. A

- | POULTRY Y ARDS.
Fanciers Printing--AIl kinids of printiig requir. For Sale.-Pouters, l)ragoons, Anitwrîis, RolIers.

ed b.fanciers, done in bes style andt ai reasonal rate. Ou Is. AIl tl-,. 0(iu viras or puairs. Âartes A. i
Sen card for price* list. Addaîrea-., JAs. F-u.ii-rot, Bt-.uIa, 184 lippimcott trt-et; Toronto, Ont. I CARSS & MURRAY.
Strathroy, Ont. - - -

-. - -For Sale. - E-sgg: Light and Dark Bramna, ltuiff ORILLIA, ONT.
For Sale-Pure Andaliusiai Cock from bird, im. Cochin, L:iigshiai, Houdan, V. F. Bllack Spaiiih, ani

ported luy John Smtall, aI.P., $.t. or pair $7. Eggs W. C. Il. P., $2.oo per .3. Fess trios L.ight Brahmas llrcedcrs .d Inilporters of Light Brahmas. B. & .

$ N. doz-. .E. GmAN r, :46 DIukle St., Toronto. ant I angshans lt-f. T.'E. Dm.v, St. Catharines. Leghorn Egs at $3.oo luer 13. B. B. Red, (;ld2

For Sale-Firs.ca- Homing Aitsecris, ai from$ 3 'F le-Adalsian Egg fronstock importe. b Duckwing and Red Piile Game Bantans. Aiso

t $5 per pair ; some birds that have flown :20 mile-, John Siall, NI.P. 'hty cannot lie bat. lrice $2.0o | African aiis, Eggs $2.00 per 13. Our stock i
$5 per pair. JAs. Fui.t.LuxTo-a, Strathroy, Ont. dozen. MI. U. GAN-T, 246 Dnke Strect, Toronto. thte nost noted Breeders on the continent.
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C. E. Perkins, L.P. J. M. London West Poultry Yards,
PLNETANGUISHENE, ONT. FILD Bl 08, H. R. K. TOZER, - Prop.,

P1ymouth Rock- s "" F TIEtIR0
-- xhCIIATIIAn, . ONT. B. e a

r-5de-o ~~ -Lio'htBram
White & Brown Lehorns - Exhibition B. B. Red Games

.1 . WdluCPTArK and GOLDEN POLANDS

Fron the Best Strains in Canada.

ggs for Hatching at $2. per 13. Fifty Fowls and Chicks for Sale Now.

suare dealing and Satisfaction Guaranteed. The Chicks are ail bred from Stag scoring
2 y 93Y, and two htens ,coring 97½ and 96.

Alex. DeLaporte , H PIgPIC
87 Rose Ave. - - Toronto,

umDERl.[ OIFI 01 BOWMANVILLE, ---- -ONT.

1H O T D A N S Makes a specialty of EXIIIBITION HOU-
-AND- ANS ONLV. Choice Egg-s and Fowls for

sale in season. Sole agent for Canada forWYANDOTTES. _ G ;- T M
iook at Prire List of Toronto, Own otud and hie only Poultry Food which will increase,
ci show,. egg production, keep fowls perfectly healthy,

and prevent disacse, cure Roup, etc. IlsEgg9s $3.0o per Setting. effects are wonderful. Price, 7 lb. box, $2;2 3 .1 samiple by mail. 5oc. Send for circulars.

I-{ -EL. O & EPJNF, !Wesat Birliani Poultry Yards,
STRATHROY, ONTARIO, 1- -

(943.4') Sec Score of our (94.)BREDEIt OF PLYMOUTH ROCKSIverGray Dorkings & Brown Leghorns At Trontoand Bownîanville.

it1das1 and preniumn stock in eaci vari- Hawkins,' James,' and Bundy's strain.
y.Velch scored one of my, B. Leghorn, Yellow Leg, and nak. Good sbize. E enly marked.

tAX 91, and1 m) Dorking Puliet 93, uni tw o Eggs, $2.00 Per 13.
4hibited. A first-class Cockerel from iiport- K D W G

stuck at head of Dorkings, Browns headed ECYDD & WRIGHT,
a splendid Cockerel. Eggs for hatcling, BOWNANVILLL', Ont.
.oo per 13. 2 > (93½.) Write for wants. (92.)

. W. H. CROWIE,
Ct. Catharùies. - Ontario.

BREEDER OF

Exhibition Plymouth Rocks,;
And Game Bantams.

0 FIxL PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKS
to sell at low prices.

r Prizes won last Fall see Review for
October. INISE S

IjG' OR IL1ATCHING EN SEASON.

Fowls and Chicks for gale. Eggs for hatching.

GAjANIZE) WIRE

POULTRY- NETTINC.
all widths and Meshes.

Toronto lire Works,
116 King Street West.

T. G. RICE, Prop.
2 3 4

1875. (REGIS'IEREI.) IS86.

"Away Up"

-Got there' at I3owmanville
hbow h in th k k-nest kîndofcompe

titiol,, wvith thet unprefedented
SCOre of 152SY3 points on 16 birds,
winning ail the xst, specials, and

î.uàd swseeps es for best exhibit of onle sarety, an
cissaconpîhg. EGGS, $3.oo, frorn four grand

ya'rds ee1dd y Bickuell, 96Y4; Ners, 96% ; Ingainar,
95%; Mahdi, 9 5y#; and containing all my a*îners.

Order earily. Also Langshans.

R. H. TRIMBLE, - . Napance.

KEILEY BROTHERS, JAMES BAPTIE,
625 col'orne St., -London, Ont., SPRINGVILLE P.O., - ONT.

RnEEDERs OF Importer and Breeder of

Black and Brown Red GoiDEN AND SILVER SPANGLRD

G. Duckwing, i-a o na-s
and White Games, (My Speciahy.)

CAYUGADUCKS.AIo PLYMOUTH ROCKSJ ARTIU OHGOLDEN POLANDS& CAYUGA DUCKS. NS, and DAR BRAHMAS.

Eggs $3.o per 13. P. Cochins and D. Brahmas nated for pullet breeding
Eggs$3-0 Per13-only.

Duck eggs, $2.oo per i . Fromt Birds second Eggs for sale in season at $3.oo per z3.
to none.

H. M. Charlesworth \ g D[y E.."E å . T
OWEN SOUND, - ONTARIO. BREEDER OF LISTOWEL, - - - - ONT.

BREEDER AND) ISPORTER O Breeder of

aumt-itochnas- . L EG HOR N--AND-
Mammoth Light Brahmas. Si/uer Spangled Hamburgs and Lîght And Rose and Single Conib

(Largeas Turkcy) Brahmas, Eggs $2.00 per 13. BRO WN LEGHORNS.
A few Brown Leghorn Cockerels for sale,

g , 1 $3.oo per 13. Brahnas $2.oo per 13. one scoring 93 by L K. Felch, $3.oo; one 94 Y Eggs for Hatchingiby Crosby, price $5.oo. My breeding pens of Comb Brown Leghorns, $2. o for 13,
-t and 2nd at Owsen Sound, st and 2nd at 1Legorns score froni 90 to 96, es pooots$r s, $3.oo for1

dDipoma at Toronto on Buf.r. Ali No. W. Ed,39Y et $3.T o for 26. Other varieties, $3.fo for~t'siWrite furCircuars.W. Eddy, 389 Yonge-street, Toronto., 1,$.o o 6

I
i

c]

'i



B L A O K J A V A S EAGLE PLACE POULTRY YARD. "Hercules" Exhibition,
THE CoMalNG FOWLS. P.O. Box 352, Brantford, Ont,

J. D. ROBERTSON, Cooker & Ireland, Props. B B R4 AALlV
BOX 164 GUELPH, ONT. Importers and Breeders or AS L

BIREEDER oF \ Eggs for hatching froni six yards with an me
Blcean otedJ- Ass FPo-wjLs- 'score of 953% points to each bird, weight of Cocks f1Black~ and 1'4otted Javas and Light Brahmas, Partridge and Black Cochins, Back 8 to 9,' pounds, liens 5 1-2 to 7y, lbs, also B.1B. Re

Plymouth Rocks, Red Exhibition Gane, and one yard of Pit (aines Malay, ilack Sumatra and the foliowing Pit am
EGGS: Javas, $2.5o for 13. Plymouthî Rocks $1..o LSor o . S a isur e yards o ifi, 11.13. s and Croses. Eggq $3.o0 pr 13 or :

Ja a k two firt priles aI 0. P. A. Show hcld Ail orders pronptly attended to, ad correpondec for $5.oo, other arieties furnished wen desired. lilu.
ac G aha. . o reerfully answered. s Maed Ca anoge .re. eî;îîîpiî i~. chcrfuiy nsweed.H. M. Chapman & Co., Olear .Groek, N.Y., U.SÀý

BROWN BRO.ROS., E. H. HURDy'
BOWMANVILLE, ONTARIO. "IL-l

iREEDERS OF STRATHROY, ONT.
Exhibition White Leghorns only. . HREEDER OF

Our sramin of this variety win highest honors 1J DflTTITID
whrvr hw Won irston beedi

WYANDOTTES
RXCL USIVELY,

GR AND RIVER .STRAIN,
at the ßowmanville Poultry Slov. Scoring, L.s in Seaso--
(ockerel 94Y, Pullet 984, lien 95!, len 1 '
94%4, lien 93h. We are also breeding fron Has for sale Golden, Sîlver and White -4. -R. IVarrwe ay,the celebrated Cock Doninion. EGGS for Polands, G. S. and S. 1. Hanburgs, B. B. R.Ilatching fron our high scoring lirds $3.oo Games and 100 Egg Incubator, new. Will Echo Place, Ont.
per settingof 13 eggs. Satisfaction guaranteed. sell cheap if taken at once.

Westminster Poultry Farm. GARDEN 'CITYei.ambelh, Oztaio, Poultrw Yards, c/. P. 8TINEHOJb
London Station and Lspre... Office, y

il W. BARTLETT, Thos'. E. Dudley, Proprietor COWANSV/ILLE, QUE.
PRPRIETOR. S'T. CATHIARINES, ONT.1RPIEO.Liglît ai Dark lrahmas, IIREEDER 0FDark Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks Lin angsDar s, REDE OBuff Cochmns, Langshans, Hoed-and Wyandottes. ans, W. F. Black Spanish and horoughbred Light BrahmSTOCKA 1. W. C. B. P., hru bedLgtBa1PRizEs "'0 ATr G VPL -1. -1-lagshan1 Cock ist and j ~ I ±Agent for the new " Model" Incubator. A 2nd, .usi îst.îd 2,n, Ptilet i-;t, Cockerel knd, i O

inarvel of siniplicity and econony. Send for Cochin Hen end. and Wyandotte owls.
Circular. Eggs $2.50 per 13, $4.00 per 26. Clicio for zaie insea'on. Ccrrespolucks

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded. Egg and solicited.LISTOWEL POU LTRY YARDS .........
H1. GOIDARD, Prop., A. W. BELL, G eo. Love,

Back Javas. W. C. 13. Polish, S. C. 20 Oak St., - Toronto,
W. and Brown Leghorns, & BREEDER OF OntarioSilver ý;t:airighr lIant-. 1 3rtL

M .ma Ct ;I mr t ,s Hen, y ie Plymouth Rocks, Exclusively.Pt, jet 96 1-2, Inî lireedîmîg pets of Poliîh i, leaded scîtiI Ir u I'
Cockerel sred , Pullet and Hen bouîght silice, mny UU±JJ. ROCKS
W. Leghorn.s breeding pen is headed with cockerel l ""uc -Ess -'coredl ç6 .-2, Iliiets scored 98, 96 x.2 95 1-2, 95, 94, (E.isivdy.)a
one hen 93, adi are very white in colour, no brassy \ ard No, .- Females direct frol

oc îi al >irds. Es, va, My b r l to any in Canada or the ander Williams, Eggs $3.o for 12, $5.00 a
B. Polish $3.oo per 13, W-. 1, Legliorns. and Bants States. Eggs $2.CO per lozen. Orders book- 26.
$2.00 per !3 or 3.50 for 26. I can supply Stone Drink- ed now and filled ir. rotation. Yards No. 2 and 3.-Eggs $2.oo for i
ing fountains fow . Enclose stanp for reply. $3.oo for 26.

Address P. O. Box îaS, Listowel, Ont.

BrantPou/try Yards LONDON POULTRY YARDS) W . BROWN,
W. MeNEIL, Prop., 49 NASSAU STREET, TORONTO,

BRANTFORD, ONT. 774 Waterloo st., London, BREEDER OF
l'O.~VI ~, i lcav' caînin strain of Non

0
, Sdt-ç

Dont bLI. Brahmias. Best record as prize winnersU,DHon't buy eggs for this sePson's f any in Canada. Also 1. Rocks, B. javahatCh until you have seen my New LASSP UL . Leghorns, Langshans and W. F. lCataloge. Sen yo rad e ssfr ity atw Spanish.
Catalogue. Send your address for it at '-Ail the above have proved thei-exell,aee

îWhite and Bufi Cochins, ail kinds of Polands and wNinning vhere ever exhibited. Eggs for hatL!ion,.e. Respectfully yours, Hamburgs. Golden and Silver Seabrights, BIack ing. L. Brahnas, $3.oo, Other varietid
African and Japanese Bants. Fowls for sale at ail $2.oo, for setting of 13.

.... S LW ..]M C, - times, and Eggs in season. 2.3.4.

ài
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WM. McLOUD, GEORGE PEARN, S.K. STEWART
LUCAN, - - ONT., BERIN, - - - ONT. S 5 MP TE ET,

B. B. RED AND WHITE LANGSHAN8SWYAND0TTES .ONDON
Am Breeding this Season (r. . amzurgs,Silver Gray, Colored & from two yards of each.

Plyrnouth Rocks, from each variety $2.00 G '. SBata sPlymoth Roks, iG. S. Banl11ams.
Aylesbury, per setting warranted fresh

Rouen & Cayuga Ducks. and true to name. -Egs $3.oo per setting.-
-Eg99 $3.oo per <ettilg.-

NorthPerthPoultryYdsO I

H. E. KA RN, OnUI O N C. JONES,
utowe, . .Mitchell, Ont.

____ t ti#rt.' i t rtttli Of
Langshans & B.R. Games.

High.ClassLANGSHANS,
Have bouglht front N. i.usi, Peter-

BL ACK SPANISH. .. g s' & ...: horough L angshan Cock winner of 7
PARTRIDGE COCHINSI G fir.t: die winner of 5 fir.,ts. Two

Lan --ho13t---!Pllets front R. P. Wright, London, winners of tst and
-Langshans.:..... ...... .. $2 00 peP 13 ,pecial at Chatham and ame at Exeter. Score 96 and

Gran i uce n the show roons the last year See White Cochins .. ...... 2 00 "' 13 979. EGGs $2.so per l3.euew for prires won at the different ,hows. P Red P le Ga6einorted) 2 GO " 13 ilîack Red Games: Cock 92, Heu 965J& 92!. A grand
rd fr .de at all times. Egg1 ooked for hacIllus-
lat S per setting. lclose stamp for answer. S.C. . Leghorns........ 1 00 13 aeu. 13.Oer e pse od r lls

M- î'nôw ,E. B. Northwood, Box 845, Chdtham. t2 cents per box.

CITYPOULTR Y YARDS
THORPE & SCOTT,

St., - - Lond/on, Ont.

/ REEIDERS OF

-Light Brahmas :-
-HITE C0CHINS, WHITE LEGHOGRNS

Black Hamburgs, Plymouth Rocks,

WillITF FACED BLACK SIANISI.

S .1 .. at n tims,. F.gg for liateîlîng il Season.

W. SANDERSON,
stratford, - - Ontario.

-I;REEDER OF-

1>l MOUl'7H ROCKS,
(Two yards)

lack Breasted Red and Pyle Games.
White Leghorns and Aylesbury Ducks.

gg adirds for Sale.
Correspondence solicited.

JOHN AXFORD,
ST. THorAS, - - OrARIo,

R4reeder and Importer of

Plymouth Rocks, Langshans,I--AND---
Eggs for hatching, $2.oo per 13. Chicks
r ,ale in seaon.

jCorrespondence invited.

GEO. E. PERKINS, bFANDAli k'UUI I Iï XAl b.
, - Ontano, i

Breeder of
HIGI CA AN f TA. C ARGLEnWORTHD

T- reeder of Pure Hgh Ciass Dark Brahnas,

Eggs for hatching in season. " Pyouth Rock;, Golden aenhurgs S. Spangled
Hamburgs, and Aylesbttrg Ilucks.

Pllyniouth Ho-,:ks andt S. S. lttu.o 151yer 1:1, :îîî.î,s EG(;S for Hntching front *;elected and catreftiily
n , pe r 11 W ite Legh s. si.!( ir M . Liit mated thorotghbred hirds. No butter stock in the

nInnauas amt nutr 'hnsl $t..0 per 13. Cotaury. Fanciers w hig to inprove their stock, or
Young stock for sale i Breedlin r Exhibition Birdo, ai deped on ged.

îigrlibesock. Have the fiuest Pouitry yadsa.

Pure White Rabbits for sale at low prices. r nn Cana -for raismg stock. Correspondene

For Sale Cheap. r01rkblylrgPo1t†,ryYar(18

A uerg large assortment of Black-breasted Red, Brown-breasted
Red, Red Pyle and Duckwing.THE B T E nUTRn u imported from the best yards of England and

-0F_.inrica.

Poultry, Eggs, Pigeons',
and Pet Stock.

send 5 cents for proof-sheet to this otfice.

EGrootaoer$ &r -tîngotadleryis,$a

CTATHAf, -- OTT.

Importers and Breederscof

Fancy PigeonsM
CARRIERS,<

TURBITS,
DRAGOONS.' .

EGGS-Gamle, t ersnmg: other variet ies, $2.

And Rutssianz Trumeter C. D WTHRAGLD, Sec'y.,
THORNBURY, ONT.

Our Specialtie's. Send stamip for circulair.
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Langshans aC. White Leghorns. o l Y
I miake a :pecially of thiese amieiean

have as fin e ,tock aS can be found in theUnitd States. My irds are noted for ize, UTLER,
style and laying qualities. Langshans headed ONTAR10.
by cockerel scoring 96 (by Felch) with RI ON, - -
hi hscoring females. Fowls for sale.

%ggS in season :-Langshans $3 per 13.
$5 per 26. Leghorns $2 per 15, $3 lier 30. T

Write for what you want. LGGS. EGGS -. EGGS.
E. 1'. Kirby,

Box 9, - - - EAsT'I' CuxATIAM,
Columbia Co., N.Y. BAo.N ,ç , A B

VWIIHTE AND REi FANs', FoR
renîv e PUultr TdIUbi

îR ENVILL. L lL.\VILLGE., - P. Qui. E ogs,

Tu o grand i, n, of P. Rocks, Pilgrimi strain, direct
fromt eggs fromn W. F. jame' unexcelled stock.

EGGS $2.oo for seîtting of i3 or $S.vo for 2 settings. One Setti
Al,o birds foi saie now, cliei) cf isidlering quality. each. All k
Co d : l

ESA LE.

FANgIER'8

H e are now.-i preared ta exe nte order, Ar

E (f s. IANC/ERS PRNTNG ot n1 In t41
bes and mosi artistic %ly/e, iii/udiinzg Ciu.

Letter leads, Shippinge 7ags, Enveos,i
ng $3, two or morc settings $2 Catalogues, etc. Our /ar.e assor/ment of CMinds sanie price.

rrespon ence so cter.etlms a1.facimI n'ould lake this opportunity to assure all ela//es us to give //e utnost satisfaction,
in want of eggs fron superior stock, to intro-d. C. Shepherd, - Prop. Iuce ne%% blooc tbat will sure y improve their
stock and also those wlho are about to start new -
in the breeding of fancy pouitry, 'thatany stock

Paragon Poultry Yards stand econd to no" on °is continet.
H 1Ilaving nated for this season's breedin "E

S pliens of choice bred % %ll marked birds, manyPOLANDS EXCLUSIVELY. of tlenm prize- inners of large size, vigorous
-cii-stitutions, and extraordinary laying quai---- ALL KINIS.- hies, the chicks hatched from eggs sent from

Besides my own imported stock I have re- my yards cannot fail to please all.
.cently purchasel (9) nine fine speciien, of R. E. BU'î LER, Brighton, Ontario.McNeil's and Bogue's striis. (J p /j i e/,j,.zn,. if al kind,, jis

Eggs $3 per 13. A feu eggs from Lyons a

B. B. R. iar es c ilsale price. Write for de- P rl T "

srptWve circular. S M A LL, lhen you need anything write to usI
Lis1 oWEi., - - - ONTARIO ..1 Piye n etmls
BLACK LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY.

No better stock in C.inada, as I han e eshibited for
sone years this variety and have won prires on ti1 m.
But this year I did not show any ou account of beingawayfrom home. Foni, and chicks for sale. Lggs
for liatcliiig $2.oo per î3. Also pedigree Fox Terrier
pups for sale. Correspondenice solicited.

Lake View Pou1fryYard
LACHINE, P. Q.

--- SEND -a

Cage Birds,
Rabbits.

IIEKiY OXEIiA J (

-A-

WEEKLY PERIODICAL devoted to lie en.
couragement ofthe Poultry, Pigeon, Cage Bird and
Rabbit Fancy.

"alubscripion (iincluding postage to Anerica)
8/8 ($2.12) payable in advance, P. O. C. to be madef ¡ayible to E. H. MAY, London.

Office :-171 Fleet Street, London, E. C.
rIII~L~t

with si capial. We bave somethin0ffi6new, no risk, large profits speciiil 30 d-&îTo this Ofice, for the latest offer. write t once. Emas Co., sn danat i., N. i

edition of the
AU 4i~Ldies and Gentlemen to take

AA NTEDnice liglit work ati°r homes.
mm1S t083 a day easily maiI. *,

1% oit sent bs) mail. N-oc.inv.ssiig. Steadv lîti *1'InrANIDA RD-- "el.M 168 INC MT EA-ST,C.., 294 Vine St., Cliiniati. Ohlîo.
or-__

---ev ¡¡ un WOMAN WANTED.-s!e"°Tn nt g
buses m hier ability. Reponsîble house. Refern
ces exclianged. Gay & Co., i1 Barclay St., N.Y.
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,culitl 4be¢tt,3cn¢tittt.

FOR SALEÎ

Black , cocker ipi ,
By CHAMPION

IIO" 1, el ",GIPSE!'."
"Gipsy" is by Hornell Bub, ex To-

onto Jet and has been shown twice,
vinning two Ist prizes.

Champion "Obo II is too well known
is the greatest stud dog and prize win-
er in America to require any fur-
her notice at rny hands.

These puppies are all entitled to
egistry in American Kennel Club,
4nd wiill be entered as fast as sold.

They wiill be delivered at 6 weeks old
hich will be about 15th of May ; to

ny one desiring it, I will send extend-
a printed pedigree,

TORONTO.

FOR SALE.
LMIK 000ER BITOII

"'Juanita.
By Champion Brahmin ex Ouida.

ine flat 'coat, good head and ears,
autifully feathered, 15 months old.

4Àe_ýNFOLýý E Vi ____ ____9

G. BOGUE SMART,
BROCKVILLE,. - - - ONTARIO,

sRXO~anans . IMOp arnaS os

W.F. B. SPA N/8H.
winners at Ottawa, 1884 and z885. Lon.

don 1885 and at numerous other shows seoring
95;4, 95, and 94 poin.ts.

EGGS $3.00 per 18.

Blaok Br8aated Red Gain
BRED EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE

PAST FIFTEEN YEARS.
Have mated up two yards only from

my best selected hens, with cocs that
will score 96 and 97 points respectively;

Eggs per setting of 13 fiom No. i
Yard*$5.00.

Eggs per setting of 13 from No. 2
Yard $8.00.

Price of Fowls and Chicks given by
letter with pleasure. Write for my cir-
cular for 1886.

CHAS. J. ODELL.
Sherbrooke, - - P. Quebec.

EUUB FOR HATOIIIG
r an funsh Eg celebrated W. a n. B.

Spanish Fowis, which ana dean sweep at G9. lph
in january iast. Ontario Pouiuy Sho, scring 696%, 96. Aiso speciuii for bast ha. Alt i Stfor
sCOring 955i, 9434,94 Spe-,ial for best Biacli Spasiish
Chicks. Aiso zpeciaifor bam Bal S enihCckragainst ail comar, for rfrneacRvs.As
fromn my ceiebrated Langshani., which scozad 95 at
(;nlh and also ,acord os at Stratfoid. Grand'breed-

Sgofgacl. -Price of aach: $5o pÎr saating forTAKEN AT ~ 'n ONE Spnsh, goaranteed .fesh -and tiu ti) nai=.Lag,E $h0 IF TAKEN AT ONCE. s- e Dr&y early. dctos

, CfiARjj URTRi pe, .__
T'O3R;swTO.. ANN STREET, - - LoNDON Ws

EXETER POULTRY YAR D.
PICKÀRD & SPICER,

B CEPP .E-~ 02i

' BREEDERS OF
and D Brahmas, Wyandottes, S 8 and 6 P Hamburgs, Brown Leghorns,

and W 0 8 Polish,
Eggs:-w. C. B. POLISH $3.00. OTHERS $2.oo

We have purchased some of the first prize birds at Toronto Exhibition, and al-o imported
!a grand birds from the United States, comprising birds that have won highest honers at
a4s.sun bquare Garden, New York.

No circulars. Write for wants.»

Importer and Breeder of

Light and Dark Brahmas. Plymouth Rocks,
WhIte and Brown Leghorns, B. B. Red
Games, PartrIdge Cochirs, S. S. Hamburgs,
and Sîlver Polands.

Fowls and chicks for sale at ai tines.

Eggs in season $3.oo per 13, $5.oo per 26.

Pria won at Shows this winter, x886y Ot ar e
paies n 8bir,.Bowmanvilie Show.; Silvcr Be.rdd

Volands, Ist cOck 92 3-4 han 931.4. Dipioma. for the
highest sconng hem 96 n Silver Poland; 2nd
on chicks, cockerei 88 3-4, polai 92 1.4. B. B. Raed
Gane cknd cock 95, hen 96 pu4. Only beaten 34 of à

pnt on pair. Two piairs shown, c<>ck 95, lien 95
Partridge Cochin; ist cock 87 han c c and dipio
Brown Leghorn chicks; 2nd ccckarel 93 1.2, pli
95 z-2, tie with firs on ple. White Leghor ullet
_96.s.2. 1 own White Laghorn cockeral that wvon 2ne

r r at Toronto hn Decembar, score 94, Cockarei.
y. Felch. S. S. Hamburgs; it and 2nd

c 8 8 .4; polaiks 85 12, 9i 2-2. Plymoth
Rocks ; 2nd prie cock 88 1.4, han 88 ýj-, no polai'

showvn. Mr. J. Y. Biclinail, judge. Depl "î for bas
eoliaction pooltry. R.G IARTN

FOR SALE.
-TIO OF-

BLACK 000H INS
THE FINEST IN THÉ LAND.

This trio cannot he beaten ; th.
hens are i year -old and the cock i
x885 hatch. They are truly grand an.
and fit to wit anywhere.

$15

TORONTO.

EXE fER POULTRY YARDS

-BREEDER OF-
IPIY Ollb. SqRAIN iItAnLIa.

(Two Yards.)
Black Javas, Houdans, and Brown Leghorns. Eggs

in sason. Plymnouth Rocks No.z $2.,so NO. 2 $2.00.
Sueing of each for oo. Black Tavas, (cknll 2 rain)
$2.so, 2 for $4.co. Hgudansand Ilrown g&horns $r.oo,
paiå aaeh $2.0o
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1875· BQB HA.VILL 1885.
(Lait WIlting & flainill

Breeder of Wýhite pr :~. ederoWhit4çoii~:POINT EDWARDJ
LECHORNSLambton Go., Ont Cana

St. Catharines, - - Ont.
Prizes won this Season.

- I amn breedlng this season fromn:
Guelph-B Cockcrel rst and special, 98»; B. Pulllet, 3rd, 94:.Vlitç.CoÇk,,3rd, 85; .W.

Hen, 2nd, 95. London-Old Browns, ist; B. Chicks, istand'2nd- . Cock 2nd. Toronto- Six yards of Plymouth Rocks <St. Clair Si
B. Cock, ist: B. Cockerel, ist; W. Hien,.isî:. Pullet, 2n'd;'W. .OCk,:2rd. Haniilton-Qld Threc Wyandottes,
Browns, ist; B. Chicks ist, and 2nd, Old Whit rstand ; V. Cþicks, isi. Lincoln Fáir One Langshans,
-Ol Brnwns, ist and 2nd; Old Whites ist and 2nd; W. :lhicks, 1st and 2nd; B. Chicks, ist: OQe VhicDorkings,
B. Breeding Pen, ist; White Brecding Pcn, it «ad 20<1 Noicirculars, write for what you want. ~mvf~ okrl.Terg

haNe FOso aPlarg fiock of pulcîs, a1 -
Wofpurchase I will recognize. Any fowli

_________OF TH1E dues flot.pleise can bc returned at my expe
nqwrîes relaing th eggs for hafching wi.EB T h prompt attention.

iTHEY WILL NOT DIE
No Corners to Crowd 'In.s

CANADIAN CLIMAX Waterloo Roup MassHAT HER.-AND-

JE-IAOn "HE WteDorgsi

B. Breedingato - A certain an Spst Wsreh rei Pen, s;y SEN Traions ar used ogeter-Tor àomple,' Sn- r ,. O 'f iu p &c.. c as icen furetcre or scly
nW .BESSEnYop FowIs, prietr atnly m1.00

Enqiris ela to e for acigwl

SICATHARINES, ONT. 7«- îw Easy toa Manage. WatrIp Chier Cie fr PttimA sura and Corr rmeeryor aI forma o DlarrhUS E i Ch
AA WATER.LO EGRpFOOD,FAIR M SQUARE DEALING. For ail klnd- or caihirrd stock. Ta r

' i g "puction ofpa e nreteent trys.Believing that if a iiii lins dealt squarely with his follow. OOtNIi BONES, in 25th baga. ror 75 renta ese,
nu oI's at o<01.nflQ ort- h btet adértib%çza 1 in te alil to PERSIAN IPSE7 POWDER. 50 cents a pound.-niake)lqputry Qf the Ôbaracteitof myseedsamoiigovera SULPHUR ôcentsa poual.

sillion df Farmers, Gardenera aid Plantera who bave CAIBOLIC ACID. 0 cenà per pQind.
-- ~~uscd theuns durlng he past tbirty years, Ritaing a COAi TAR, nf 4 lfl tliii.,fr*Ltoa

-large portion of the serd sold. (fewr seedsmen ritise the l-RE 1AePEP 0 ce tnt a Pound
reed il ry seI) 1 ias the flrst seedaman in <lie United GOiUNu ()YSTEIt 5titLlS 2 centa per PondiStates to warat als lir ctaloge t r fn t ite b Aed i itni Pulry AipLnes, Itic, itra, etc

MYt- Eoi had lour 8e ntigu r n â rner i va ite wRLITE FOR wHAT YOU WANT.
n88rlendswlll ind in i (andii noteot>er).anewdrtiiiiiendCat JOSEPH DILWORTH,1 nge,j Jst about Psearvaendermn'a but anenly tnii e as Agricultural and Vterin!ary 4 hemJargo t JanxesLB. ircgory, IMArbJeeae,,Masu. 16s King etzeet Enat, - c 1OO

~dtng§ ree t, . r

BREEDER OF THE CELEBRATED PILGRIM STRAIN OF PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
WINNERS OF HIGHEST HONORS AT LEfIIlG EXHII3lTfriN IN UNITED STATES, CANADA AND:ENGLAN e

The records of the Ontario Shows for sonie years past will show that the PI LGRIM STRAIN bas produced more PRIZE WINNERS than'any other strainI ha none ; either White, Pitken, Con cr, or Hawktns.
For ycars past I have had a tanding Challenge for any Canadian Breeder to show a record equal to mine in shows in CanUnited States or England. It has never been -accepled. " a
I now repeat that Çll.ge a'nd furthermore challenge any breeder to show a record for the past season equal to that of-the PitStrain, at Canadian Shows, eiher in nutmber ofprizes taken or in scores.
The celeitratedl cockerel scoring 97» points was bred by me, also the une scoring 9634. At une show atone lthis season they lite"swept the deck," taking, cocks il 2 scores.9, 91 ; cockerels t, 2, 3, scores 96h, 94, 92 ; hens t, 2, 3, scores 943, 93e 91; pullets t, 2,scores, 94, 93», 93 t'brecdîng pensa, i. .C. J. Ward, Chicago, Judge. ..
Renember this strain is not a collection of hirds bought frum best U.S. breeders but bred by me for years past.

Eggs for Hatching $3 per 13, $5 per 26. -. Snd stamp for answer. W. F. JAMES, Sherbrooke, P.
e)

-1
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J. Miles ofToronto adW Oooeh of Ottawa,-,
BREEDERÈ AND IMPORTERS OF THE FOLLOWING:

DARK BRAHMAS W. LEGHORNS, PILE GÀME, B. B. RED GAME, BROWN
RED GAME, DUCKWING GAME. ALSO TOULOUSE GEESE, ROUEN DUCKS,
PEKIN DUCKS, BLACK RED BANTS, PILE BANTS, DUCKWING. BANTS AND

ILVER GRAY DORKINGS. OUR STOCK WERE ALL PRIZE WINNLR·S AT. OTTAWA. WE HAVE
LSO ADDED TO OUR DARK BRAHMAS I'IE IýEN THAT SCORED 96. POINTS. WE HAVE

[OW ALL THE PRIZE BIRDS OF THAT VARIETY AT OTTAWA.

Eggs of the Fowls', $2.oo per I3, Geese $5.oo, Ducks

?or Sale Cheap
English Lop-eared and White'
ink eyed Rabbits. Colored &
,bysinian Guinea Pigs anC.
,hite Pink eyed Rats. my
vercrowded and someone will
et bargains. Wanted, a good
lack Cochin Cockerel.
aniel W Crane, Goderich,

ONTARIO.

THOIB RALL
Outremont, Montreal P Q

ORIGINATOR

ald BREEDER of
--d THE--

L-ansdowne. Strain"

-MflUNT* R-R POULTRY YRf

BREEDER OF

PlymouthRfocks and.Langshans,-
ALWAYS-SUCCESSFUL IN WINNING WHEREVER SHOWN.

At Ottawa this seasori gaiinst a conipetition of fifty birds, I won ist on P
R. Cock. Ist and ind.<.hens, xst and 3rd on cockerels, 1st and 2nd on
pui.ets and special for best cockerel in show.

On Langshans îst on cock, ist on cockerel, ist on pullet and special for
best cock.

Eggs both v.arieties $3 per-doz.

* Z eam1's Improved .

Should be in every Poultfy house. It pays
for itself. Once used never left aside.

---0F--- I / Send for circulars'and price list.

Cr-ri1 uLcesýs in the show-room since LG78.
ily exhilited ai two shows this season,
.'elph and Ottawa:-C .c.-H *,Ný ,

tGuelph, Jan. 1886 I was awarded on
lBrihînas : Cocks, îSt, atid and àrd; -' ____EXCLUSIVELV-

ls, is and 2nd; Cock is, t. 2nd aEL
tlPullets, Mst 2nd and 3rd. -1 .0 f r2t Ottawa on Light Brahmas :Cocks, 1st 50 for1 $lens, ist and 2nd ; Cockerels, ist,

'and 3rd ; Pullet, 2nd.
ggs, Brahmas, $3.00 per setting. Leg. Grounaj oYST ER Sh$L $ cents ftr l6.

Blàehard's PouÎtry AefountBoks 30 cetits ea:h.Ane huer of Co.iepups now ready, out n owS$$zvilI Que.
eOCipion and Nelly, '(imported with pedi- 3'.n I.'WnII ç**,j

ne.Suanp for reply.

$2.00.



X. L. C. R. POULTRY YARDS.
EXETER, ONTARIC.

CARLING BROS, Proprietors,
Breeders of White tnd Brown Leghorns, Bli'k

Breased Red Games, Bjack Sunatras.
Prize winners in cach variety. Egin sson.

iVhite and Brown, Lcgon $oo r3. Black
!reatcd Red Ganes and Black Sumatras $3.00 fOr c3,
35.oo for 26. Satisfaction Garanteed.

THE CHOICEST STRAINS

WYANDOTTES, ROSE and
8. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

EGGS $î.5o per s3.
Warranted freh and true to name,

and a fair hatch guaranteed. Gro. W.
ru-rt.is, E. ''uoatesoN, Connecticut.

T -""°l for O Tknor °a, Nociculaa. Correspondenîce solicited. Satisfactson:guara.

Thos. Rice e ed I
t
feticà-W. 1- , icuaond,I>

Whitby, - Ont. PRO'PRIETOR.
My Dirds proye to be.se -d

to none in Canada at our lead- *
inglshows. Riverside Poultry y

Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, White Leg,
iorns, Cockerels, ist and 2nd, Pullets ïst,
.tnd Diploma for Breeding Pen. Brov . Leg. RICHA RD OKE, Pro

orns 2nd on Cockerel and ist ont Pullet.
3utterfield, Judge. -

TORONTO WINTER SHOW.

White Leghorns, Score, Cockerel 94, do 92, do Pul. -Breeder and shipper of exhibition
.:t 95, do, Pullet 95, do, Pullet 94. Brown Le-
dorns core 9 5 ,do, Cockerel 9o, do, Pullets 93%, Wyandottes W C B Polsh Black Silvr S and Peneilled
Pullts93. Black Hamburgs, score, Cockerel, p4,
:o, Cockerel, 94%. do, Pullets 93, do Pullets 9. . amburgp, Golden ad Silver Seabrights, Japanese
K. Feich Judge. and B

Bowmiatville Show.-White Leghorns, score, Cock.
crel, 96., do, cockerel 95, do, pullets, 96%, do, Pullets

Brown Le gorni Cockerel 9434 do, pullet 2s, do,
Pullet 95 1-2. Black liamburg Cock, 93 1.2 .
erel 96V, Io, pullet98 do, Hen 95 z2. J. Y. Batknell,
Judge. this record slows that my birds are the best
noCanada. Eggs for hatching $2.oo per 13. careftlly selected breeding pens ; ny prices are from $3.00 to $5.oo per settin&

according to variety, nicely packed in baskets and I guarantee satis acto
-FINE ENQRAVINC@.- every time. See mypast record for prizes won <Rèview) at ail the prinçipl

Cuts E shows in Ontario. Staup when convenient Mention Revie
cd to order of

Poultry, Houses
Incubatort,

Wyndtes . . .PoihBlc SlerS.adaodecPnhle

erj...h.SEFOTHLUGHT BRAHMA YARDS8Hnery, Portraits,
Note and Lcuctr

- - . - Head&a, Labels,

ings magxýaeJOHIN FINCHMadbock coîrem r<JEEoÔ
and liBe stockA Bantams.

Ihrcialatsenaol ae E . C oUCKNAMS C AMPION STRN OF
tvin Soe demignyr-tn Brmdera

SEFOT LIGHMT1 BRAHMA YARDS,

Prive stock BoRrEDER'F
advertising or .GRAND SUCÇ.ESS IN THE SHOW ROOM, t885. At Guelph, il
for circulars at ostrong competiion,' I was awarded zst on cock, scoring 95 poits; ist on he,
from $7.50 to 94N; st on pullet. 95, and special for best breeding pen. At Listowel .tt o-
Sts.ooeach. No cock, soit ohen, :5i on pulles. Ai Seaforth: à-. on cock, ist and 2nd orn hem

.V. samples or cuts and on cockerel, tst and 2nd on pullets, ist on breeding pen, winning thrt
of anykind kept spe¡aki, and also silver medal for best fea.ec on exlibition. As the Industrial, l885 , in strong copetiton, rg
on hand. First- on Cock, rat on Hen, and special for thlbest pa'. At Toronto, Dec. à285 , the best breeder- of L' lot Brahma

cla.» work only. A trial will surcly piease you. Ueen. being in competition, I won ist on cock, go; Hen, 2nd, 92, and 3rd, 91 P.2; Cockerel 1st, 9:, and 3dgo, scon:4
tion thi' paper.

1 :_ 2 VEUSEiltI TIE ýt
45 POULTRY ARD.
2fth Edition 108 Pgs
edki lot a =et0.
a armer for larmUes. =
ataMp, or 01» Ct. a ' o eu' .

A.~~ ~~ i.rrG oe '.

tbe -ame as end prie Cockerl; BreedingFen, st and !tpecial, and special prize for bcst Pair of FwIs.

P&Z = Judged by Abel I. Stevens, of Ma-., 2 on Cock. 92 : Cockerel, tsi, 93, and and 93; t a d

EQGS $8.00 PFR SETTING. CH[CKS IN THE FALL.

Correspondence cheefnUlly answtred. Plcase enclose stamp for rcpy.

DANVILLE POULTRY YARDS,
a and yards of Blaek-breasted Red Games, bred direct from birds imported by W.

L. Bail from Enigland. They possess all the points essential for successful exhibition-log
clean heads, whip tails, "light' red" hackles, and for station, style, size and symmhetry arr
unsurpassed. Years have been devoted to produce those characteristics, and their ancestrq
have won more prises than any other strain ever bred in Canada. 2 yards Red Piles, one
yard headed by "Windwood," à cock hard to beat, having won first as cockerel at Sherbrooke,
1884, and rat as cock at Montreal, 1885; mated with hens and pullets which won numerou>
prizes. The matings should produce chicks suitable for any competition.

1 yard very fine Duckwing Games. 1 yard Ginger Red and Pit Games. 1 yard
Blaek Sumatras-.a very choice collection of these beautiful birds 1 yard Malays-tylical
birds of this rare variety• Nammoth Bronze Turkeys.-Tom, 46 lbs,-has already
won prizes-mated to fine hens. Also pure English Mastiff dogs from my own importation.

My stock has been carefully sclected, and has my personal attention. Varieties ail kept separate, r4
tU d t8 to E l i E stinasttm, s1fo r e



J. B. LAING,
.0.Box, 495, Guelph, Ont.

, BREEDER OF

hite Leghorns
(EXCLUSIVELY.)

Huiiurb at Ontario Poultry As>"iation Guelph, Jan-
ry s2th to x5th, z886-rst on, White Leghorn Cock-

CI 94 t.2; 2nd on W.L. Pullet 96 Ir-2; 3rd on White
1tgonCock 92 1-2.

S S al for Leghom Hen or Pullet of any variety.
ak ng a total of four prizes out of five entries.
.As 1 breed only the one variety. iny 'bird&' have an
limnted range. b y breedifig pens are selcted from
et bet strains, birds all scoring tramt 92 ta 97.
Ths favoring me with an order for either Eggs or
rds can rely on getting pure blood every tme.

Fgps for Hatching $2 50 per 13
4 400 426

4

For the next Th irty' aà. I will 0e11

LICHtT BR-A-HNAS;
AT HALF THEIR VALUE.

Fowls and Chicks pyoperly mated for Breeding.

$4.oo Per Pair, $5.oo Per Trio.

FROI AS GOOD STOCK AS THERE IS IN CANADA.
A rnd lot of Cockerels and Pullets nowr wellsùated. I niusrclear them out to-make room for my

breeding rds. Parties purchasing fromt me may return birds if not satisfied, and'I will--eftund their money.
Remenber, this offer onlyholds good until lte-zst otf Januarj.. Send in ypu orders at once. Firsrorders get-
best birds. - «J j

eg,..g W3 a B, 4 ELGIN 'SW., OTTAWA, ONT

JAMES O'NEfIL
OSHAWA POULTRY YARDS,

Blreeder'and Importe'r of Exhibitibn 't
A few god birds for sale now. Nu circulars, cor. . 1_, 0 1e

spondence of a bu.;inesscharactercheerfullyanswered Buff, Partridge and Black Cochins, Light Brahmas,
Black. B. Red and Brown B. Red Games.

80 12E 2M 1LLS My breeding stock for 1885 are matured birds, of large
size and splendid plumuge. Fggs for Hatching, $3.oo per 13.

For Grlnding Bones Oyster I repeat my offer of last season, ail birds siîpped by me
SheHs and Grain forP'oultry. that are not as represented may be returned, and 1 vuili returni

rEvery Farmer and Poultrymai should have one. the full amount of money sent and pay the return charges.
irculars on application. WM. REN:E, Toronto. 1 also breed Bull Terriers.

NTorthern anada Poultry d's
e au

LYMOUTH RKSELuIRY
The issue of my illustrated circular was delayed by the death of one of iny best male birds and ni de:,irc to

amit hi% successor in it. I had some cifficulty in finding one to take his placein the shade of colour wanted,
hfecr tunsiderable correspondence with Amîerican breeders I bought 'Ontario Chief". fron Mr. L. J, Bundy,

îontario N.Y., a full brQther to the first-prize Cockerel at the New York show, held in ladison Square Garden, .
3rd to îoth, 1886, he will equal the winner, und hgad one of my yards this season, --a low conb breed-

'lue Punce," score 95!4, wdl head another, (Conger's Finest Strain.) Lhave.had this cockerelspecially...
1turtd he w il breed winners, his score will be his best description. Symmetry g4, Comb j, Neck-& Back i}4.reast & Body i, wings i, Tail A, otus 44. "Napole on" niother, with famous connections, brother t tie prize

1crel In the class, and un the first breeding pen at Glen Cuve, N,V., Ian. 22nd, 1886, score 95 Abel F. Stev.
nls. tudge, and ta the Pullets in the first breeding pen at New York, 45 pens, his sire won first at Taunton, Mass,

>asî year and ou: scored ail others at the New York show this year, he was in the winning breeding pen of Scudder
luownsend, Glen Head, N.Y. (A grand Strain of E, L. Miles.) "Nanolean has a future. I have not space

ere t. ulls-v up descriptions of others, a 9o point bird with an honest score is a gogd qne, 92 is betier, 94 is
ery fle, 95 is a grand specimen, I have sufficent of this stock to produce chick, some of which will be difliènit
boeat, mindyou honest points, corne slow after these figures, the score of the winning Cockerel at Iew York

as 94¼, cut i point on weigit, this vas the grandest display of Plymouth Rocks ever seen togethèr in the
1rtd o in the class. I nwn a larger number of high scorng birds than any other Plymouth Rcklbreederin

. u~, and mon moreprres in. iS andz SB than any other exhibitor in the Province, thisis beyotid contiadic
ton, ume wdl tell who has-the stock to.produce chicks to make marks.- Send inyourordersfor eds $3€rîr'3,5 fur 26, and you will receive then fron the same birds that produce iny owa chicks, then if I can raise win-
erso can you, I have no graded yards.

Âý4 A ýCi 1 A



F. WIXSON,
Ingersoll, - - Ontario.

The Romewod Leghorns Everywhere Victorious.
Toronto-Fanciers' Show, Dee. 8-11, 1885.

Black Leghorn-Cock'l, ist : Pullets. ist and 2nd. Brown Leghorn-Cock, rat, Cock'l,
12nd, Pullet, 3rd. White Leghorn--Cock, ist; HIen, Ist antd 2nd ; Cock'l, ist : Pullet ties with
ist. Wiinning every special offered in the Leghorn Classes. For hest pair Fowls; for hest pair
Chicks : the Sweepstakes for the Best Exhibit of Leghorns. Over too choice specimens com-
peting. And the PRESII)ENT's GtANn) SWEEP'STAKE for best bird in the Show. Score, 97. (i-er
6oo birdscompeting. Average score on 15 birds, 93Y.I

I. K. Fru.cîî. Judge.
Stratford and Seaforth Fanciers' Show, Jan. 25 to 28, 1886.

White Leghorn--Cock ist, tien ist, Cockerel ist, lullet ist, Breeding Pen ist. Brownt
Leghorn-Cockerel ist, lien ist. Also every special offered in the Leghorn classes. For best pair
Whites, for l,est White Cockerel, for best Brown Cockerel, for best Black Cockerel, and SW.EEI'sTAKK
for hest breeding pen, any variety Leghorns. Average score 95.

A.HEL1 F.CSTEVXENS, Judg.
Considering the long distances trvelled, the closenes of the shows together, and the fact of having met all our

best breeders in comtpetition this season, we acknowledge we are pleased with our place in the prennum lists.
Circulars describing matings for r836, cuts of r n tew poultry houses, prices of eggs, and prises taken during the

year as Guelph, Turonto Itdnstrial, ondon, Inigersoll, Litowel, Owen Sound and Chatham, sent on application.

OWEN SOUND POULTRY YD'S hite Leghorns
OWEN Sn-UND, - - - P. O. BpX 194. THE--

W. J. -Lewis, Prop. "ROYAL STRAIN"

PLYMOUTH I
HEA DQUA R TERS.

I believe it is generally adnmitted by the poultry fanciers
throughout Ontario that my P. Rocks have never been left
in a show pen yet and I think the following list will fully
prove what I state. At the great Toronto show held Dec.,
i885, 1. K. Felch, judge, t took first on Cock, score 9 ;
third on Hen, score 94 ; and special for best pair P. Rocks
on exhibition, lir competitiot with z25 birds. At Owen
Sound P. & P. Stock Show held Jany. 1886, L. G. Jarvis, .

judge, I took first on Cocl., score 93% ; Hen, 3rd, 92% :
first on cockerel, 97%, (who can beat that), and special and
Diploma for highrst scoring bird on exhibition and first
prize on breeclictg pen (my Cock in B. pen is the well-
known Pilgrim strain). At the Ontario Poultry show held
as Guelph, 1886, Jarvis, judge, took r-rt on Cock, 94% ;
Cockerel 96Y, and special for best P. Rock on exhibition.

I think that with such a record I am safe in saying that
my birds arr second to rone in this countrv, if not on this
continent. t chaitnge any Plymouth Rock breeder in
Ontario to cqual what I have donc this winter at the three
namted shws.

I have mattd up these two champions with as fine a lot of
pullets and hens as are to be found on this continent. Eggs
for sale nows at $3.00 per setting, or $5.oo for two settings,
put upin baskets and guaranteed to carry any distance.

rite for wants. .P.S.-Mv Cock is the wC

w: ARE--

Unexcelled, and havc butfew> equals, in support of
which, I offer I. K. Felch's certificate of score (see
Poultry Monthly, Jan. and Feb.) also score by other
well-known and competent judges. My first prize pen
at Winstel, Ct., score b C. H. Crosby zr9:-aver.
age score of females 95e4; male 95½. My firstprizepen
at Meriden, Ct., scoredby L. J. Crawford gt :-aver
ae score for females 95 ; male 953 (cut one for con
dition). A few more ne birds for sale at reasònable
prices. I have hred and sold birds that have won :t
onors at 5 different exhibitions in the U. S. A. thi,

season, and Canada also.

Light Brahmas
( Fekh's Strain. )

My breedittg pens are leaded by "Achillee,' tfirs
prize.ock at Meriden, Ct., (score 94); also vinncer of
ast and specials a Worcester, Mass. and Spencer, Sasc

Eggs'rom bott varieties $2.50 per r3, $4.oo per 26,
$5.00 per 19. Satisfaction guaranteed.

SenI for prices and testimot% and mention "Re.

DR. JOHN W. KINC,
te strain. KENT, Ct., U.S.A.

BIINGHAM'S BINGHAM'S BINGHAM'S
LANGSHANS. WYANDOTTES. R. C. B. LEGRORNS.

Eggs that wiUl hatch a speciality. Can spare a limited numb.r of Pairs and Trios, chcap for quality of stock. Write for what youIwant, always enclosing stanp for prompt reply.
Eggs : Yards, Nos. 1,3 and 4, $3.oo per 13, $5.oo per 26, $ro.oo per-65. Yards, Nos. 2, 5 and 6, $2.oo per 13, $3.50 per 20, $7.00

per 65. -
. I guarantee everthing to reach you in good condition. Ilandsome Illustrated Circular and Price List, giving full description of nat.
mngs, etc, free. I try to please ny customers.

This will not appear again. Mention REVIEw. Address: C. S. BINGHIAM, Vernon, Mich., Lock Box 25.

98 0?C' -ý EVIE.
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"GET THERE EL!."

Excelsior' Poultry
Yards.

APPLY FOR CATALOGUE.

Following is this season's record at the shows :

Dartk Brahmas--Ât Torqato Indtustrial¯in Sept. ; sit Cock, ist and 2nd lien,
si and 2nd Cockerel, ist ptillet. At Fancier's Show, Toronto, in I)eccmber ; ist

and 2nd Cock, 3rd len, ist and 3rd Pulilet, highest scoring 1). B.:in the show, viz.,
iillet 93½ (cut Y for weight. At O. P. A. Exhibition, Guelph, in Jan.; ist Cock,
1st antd 2nd Hen, ist and 3 rd Cockerel, ist and 3rd Pullet, highest scoring bird in
ciass, vi., lien 93 (cut one-half for weight, ,nce gained i point). At Union Show,
Stratfrd, Jany. ; ist and 2nd on pen, 2nd1 Cock, 2nd lien, si Cockerel, 2nd Pul-
let, lighest scoring D. B. in show, viz., Puillet in pen 95 1-2. Average on 6 Pul-
lets, 93 1-12 poin.ý on 6 liens 92.2-3 points, O 4 Cockerels 93 3-8 points, 3 Cocks
92, 90, 90.

In "conpection with above I have to add the record of the Dark Brahmas from
"Hoimewood," having bought Mr. F. Wixson's entire stock at great expense. (See
lis notice of transfer.)

Black Hamburgs-At Industrial, Toronto ; Diploma for pen ; at Stratford,
is' lien 94 1-2 : ist pen, score, Cockerel 94, females 97, 96, 96, 94 ; highest scor-
ing bird any age in show, viz., Pullet 97.

Black African Bants-At Fauncier's Exhibi3ion, Toronto; ist CockereI 94 1-2)
ist 'îtllet. At Stratford ; ISt CockerCl 95 1-2 ; isi and 2nd Ptllets 95, 94 :- 2nd
lien 94 1-2. 'Eggs for Sale.-D: Brahma $5.oo per setting. B. laniburgs
aind b. Af. liants, $3 per setting, 2 settings $5.oo. i setting Brahmas and i setting
llambui.nrg for $7.o.
A. J. WILLSON, - - SEAFORTH, ONT.

White Faced Rh. Spanish.

A F Banks, winner of ISt anId 2nd
prizes on Cocks, 2n1d prize on lHen,and Diplo-
mna for breeding pen, at Toronto Industrial
Exhihinton, Sept., 1885. liens, Ist prize, 94-
1-2, 2nd 94 ; Cockerel, 1-t 92 1-2 ; Pullets,
96 1-2, 2n1d 95 1-2, 3rd 94 : speciaIl prize for

4 ir of chicks, 189, and D;ploina for the
highei scoring Spanish at Toront, Poultry
Sh, l)ec., 1885, I K Felch, judge. 'st
Mir pair of Chicks (cockerel 94 1-2, ptillet 97)
at la s ianville Show, Feb., 1886, J V Bick-
iîl, jiidge ; and other prize- too nuicrous to
nnoniî o, has for sale a fine lot of Cockerels
anul Illets,price from $5.oo,each according to
qîîaliîv. Eggs $5.00 for 13. TiroRto, OEiL

242 Queen St. West,
IMPORTER AND BR13EEDF.R OF

Toronto.

Black Reds and Rckwing ames,
Barb Pigeons, and Lop-Eared Rabbits. Young

of the above stock for sale.

Agentfor Foster's Celebrated Pearl-Coated
Roup PiS.

Recommended'by such noted fanciers as Lyons, Mat-
thews, Eaton, and most of the leading fancie.s. Price
20C., 35c. and 65c. per box postage paid. Please send
starrp for reply. , ,

W. C. G. PETER,
Importer and Breeder of

HIG-H3 CL.A.88S

WYANDOTTES,
PLV ROCKS, ROSE and SINGLE COMB,

BI.OWN and WIITE LEGIHORNS.

THOROUGH BRED

Jerscy Cattle for Sale,
PRICES LOW. .

Orders for Eggs booked now.

E Wyandottes, per sitting ......... $- - 4 00
R. Rocks, Conger Strain ......... 3 O0G P. Rocks, St. George " ........... 3 00
Rose C. Brown Leghorns.. ....... 3 0O

.Rose.C. -White " ..--. .. 300S Single C. White " .......... 2 50

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS,
ANGUS, ONT.Sibley's Tested Seed

Catalogue ft a tion. Send fr it.
HIRAN Y. & CO.,

RoSusia, X(. Y. AXD CZteAQO, IL
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J. M. MACPHERSON,
Chatham,

BREEDER OF

IMPOR1ED .DARK
I HAVE IMPORTED DURING 1885

- OntariC

BI 'I
THIRTEEN GRAND

-FROM THE-

Very Best Yards in

RAHMAS
BIRDE

England
Winners of nurnerous Cups and Prizes there, and which have sustained their record

here às the following prizes won at Canadian Shows this year proves.

LI-STowI..-Yst and 2nd on Cocks; 1st, 2nd and special on Cockerels; Ist On .1
and ist and 3rd on Pullets, also special for Breeding Pen.

STR ATFORD.-I showed four birds, and took i st on Cock, i st on H en, ist on Pulle
2nd on Cockerel, (the latter onty being ý' behind and loosing 2 points on weight,)

3GGS--$5.00 per 13; $10.00 per 39.
:o:

te

:&» : lmI W M IV 1 A Ou
I have onc Breeding Pen of these Chirming pets. A grand little Cock mated with four Pullets, bred from

trio (imported from Shanghai), EGGS $5.00 per 13.
Jorda

Send for* a FREEM AIPL4E IJOPY of the

KEN.NEL
Devoted to D

CHATHAM,.

MONTHLN
ogs and their doings.

- - ONTARIC


